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LONE STAR COLLEGE-SYSTEM OFFICE ADMINISTRATORS

Richard Carpenter, Chancellor–Lone Star College System
   Ed.D., North Carolina State University, Raleigh
   M.Ed., Northwestern State University
   B.A., Northwestern State University
   A.A., Southwest Mississippi Community College

Link Alander, Vice Chancellor, Technology Services
   M.B.A., Western Illinois University
   B.B.A., Western Illinois University

Devon Alexander, Director, Continuing Education
   M.B.A., Walden University
   B.S., University of Nebraska–Lincoln

Mario Berry, Associate Vice Chancellor, Technology Services
   M.S., Regis University
   B.S., National American University

Eileen Booher, Director, Grants
   M.S., University of Houston
   B.S., Bradley University

Marian Burkhart, Executive Director, Client Relations
   J.D., University of Missouri–Kansas City
   B.S.B.A., Rockhurst University
   A.A., Kansas City Kansas Community College

Douglas Caesar, Director, Technology Services
   B.S., University of Houston–Downtown

Janice Cannan-Weldon, Director, Risk Management
   J.D., University of South Carolina
   B.A., Coastal Carolina University

Celyn Christophe, Director, Continuing Education
   M.Ed., University of New Orleans
   B.G.S., University of New Orleans

Lynn Christopher, Director, HR/Payroll/HRIS
   M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
   B.B.A., University of Houston

Juanita Chrysanthou, Associate Vice Chancellor, Student Success
   M.A., Loyola Marymount University
   B.A., Loyola Marymount University

Helen Clougherty, Special Assistant to the Chancellor
   M.P.A., University of Nevada–Las Vegas
   B.A., Yale University

Vickie Cook, Director, E.R.P.

Tammy Cortes, Associate Vice Chancellor, Administration & Finance

Lisa Cowart, Associate Vice Chancellor, Compensation/Payroll/H.R.I.S.
   M.Ed., Texas State University–San Marcos
   B.S., Lamar University

James Crawford, Executive Director, Campus Technology Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Kenya Crawford, Director, Continuing Education
   M.S., John Hopkins University
   B.S., University of Baltimore

Chad Crocker, Executive Director, Facilities
   M.B.A., University of North Texas
   B.S., Park University
   A.A.S., Community College of the Air Force
   A.A., Lake Region State College

Christina Cross, Director, Instructional Technology
   M.B.A., Sam Houston State University
   B.B.A., Sam Houston State University

Bonnie Dean, Director, Business Development
   M.S., University of Houston
   B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
   A.A., Lone Star College System

Emily deMilliano, Director, Marketing Services
   B.A., Sam Houston State University

William Derwostyp, Information Security Officer, Business Operations

Rhonda Dumas-Harris, Director, Call Center

Jonathan Durfield, Associate Vice Chancellor, Government Affairs & Institutional Advancement
   M.P.A., Harvard University
   B.A., Pepperdine University

Gary Eakin, Director, Facilities Center

Jodie Ellis, Project Director, Facilities
   B.Arch., Texas Tech University

Michael Fiore, Executive Director, Facilities

Kay Fitzsimons, Director, Community Leadership Institute
   B.Journ., University of Nebraska – Lincoln

Alicia Friday, Sr. Manager, Organizational Development
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John Galiotos, Dean, Energy & Manufacturing Institute
Stephen Garner, Senior Project Director, Facilities
   B.S., University of Houston

Robin Garrett, Executive Director, Continuing Education
   Ph.D., Nova Southeastern University
   Ed.S., Nova Southeastern University
   M.S., Nova Southeastern University
   B.S., Bellevue University

Connie Garrick, Director, Student Information Services
   M.B.A., LeTourneau University
   B.B.A., LeTourneau University
   A.A., Lone Star College System

Cynthia Gilliam, Vice Chancellor, Administration & Finance
   B.B.A., University of Texas at Austin

John Golden, Director, Conference Center
   A.A., Lone Star College System

Donnetta Goodall, Deputy Chief CEO - Jakarta
   Ph.D., University of Texas at Austin
   M.S., Texas Woman’s University
   B.S.N., Prairie View A&M University

Sandra Gregerson, Executive Director, Student Success
   M.A., Pittsburg State University
   B.S.Ed., Pittsburg State University

Richard Gregory, Police Chief, Public Safety
   M.S., Central Missouri State University
   B.S., Missouri Western State University

Patricia Harakal, Executive Director, Corporate College
   M.S., Our Lady of the Lake University
   B.S.Ed., Kent State University

Linda Head, Associate Vice Chancellor, Workforce Education & Corporate Partnerships
   M.S., University of Houston
   B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Deborah Howle, Director, NHRCED
   B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
   A.A., Lone Star College System

Teresa Hudson, Executive Systems Director, HR/Talent Acquisition
   J.D., Texas Southern University, Thurgood Marshall School of Law

Carin Hutchins, Associate Vice Chancellor, Business Support Services
   M.B.A., University of Texas at Austin
   B.S.B.A., University of Idaho

Shannon Infante, System Director, Communication and Training, Financial Aid

Paula Jackson, Executive System Director, Financial Aid

Teneesia Johnson, Director, Grant Development
   M.P.A., Ashford University
   B.A., Limestone College

Vickie M. Johnson, System Director, Program Operations, Financial Aid
   M.B.A., University of Phoenix

Sharon Jones, Director, Continuing Education
   B.A., University of Texas at Austin

Earl “Butch” Juelg, Associate Vice Chancellor, Technology Services
   B.S., University of Houston - Downtown
   A.S., Coastal Bend College

David Kaczynski, Project Director, Facilities
   M.B.A., Le Moyne College
   B.S., Clarkson University
   A.S., Hudson Valley Community College

Clarence Keener, Director, Campus Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Randall Key, Senior Vice Chancellor/COO
   J.D., Samford University, Cumberland School of Law
   M.B.A., Samford University
   M.A.Ed., University of Alabama–Birmingham
   B.S.B.A., Samford University

Hardeep Khehra, Director, Portal Services

Samreen Khurram, Director, Financial Aid
   B.B.A., University of Houston–Downtown

John King, Director, Digital Services
   B.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

Ramon “Ray” Laughter, Vice Chancellor, External Affairs
   M.B.A., University of Houston
   B.B.A., University of Houston

David Lenzi, Director, Energy & Manufacturing
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Benjamin Leung, Executive Director, Campus Technology Services
M.S., Golden Gate University
B.A., Golden Gate University
B.S., San Francisco State University

Alfred Lewandowski, Director, Energy/Sustain Management
B.S., University of Hartford

Gayle LoPiccolo, Director, Health Occupations
M.A., Western Michigan University
B.S., Western Michigan University

Robert Lullo, Director, Student Accounting
B.A., University of Houston

James Martin, Chief Officer, Facilities & Construction
B.S., Lamar University

Cecilia Martinez, Director, Conference Center

James Kent McShan, Director, Research & Institutional Effectiveness
B.B.A., Sam Houston State University

Kristy Mills, Director, Financial Aid
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Karen Miner, Director, Achieve the Dream
M.S., Emporia State University
B.S., Emporia State University

Darcy Mingoia, Executive Director, Foundation
B.Journ., University of Texas at Austin

Salvatore Mira, Director, Small Business Development Center
B.S., Long Island University

Laura Morris, Associate Vice Chancellor, Marketing & Communications
B.A., Drew University

Nadezhda Nazarenko, Executive Director - College Preparation
Ph.D., New Mexico State University
Ph.D., Kazakh State University
B.A., Kazakh State University

Brian Nelson, General Counsel
J.D., Michigan State University College of Law
B.S., University of Utah

Diane Novak, Associate Vice Chancellor, Accounting
B.S.B.A., Murray State University

Phyllis Ocheltree, Director, Financial Aid

Omar Ochoa, Director, Corporate College

Lauretta Passmore, Director, Training
M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S., University of Houston
A.A., Hillsborough Community College

Sandra Patton, Director, Disability Services
M.S., Auburn University
B.S., Auburn University

Jamie Posey, Director, College Readiness
M.B.A., Texas A&M University–Commerce
B.B.A., Eastern New Mexico University–Portales

Jerome Powell, Deputy Chief, Public Safety
B.S., Alabama State University

Craig Price, Manager, Financial Accounting

Oscar Ramos, Executive Director, Campus Technology Services
B.S., University of Houston–Clear Lake

Ashlie Resendez, Director, Financial Aid

Robert Ricks, Director, Student Information System

DeVeka Riggins, Sr. Manager - HR/Talent Acquis
M.Ed., Alabama Agricultural & Mechanical University
B.A., Alabama Agricultural & Mechanical University

Laura Rivera, Director, Purchasing

Marcus Roberts, Director, ERP

Debra Rockefeller, Executive Director - Academic Support
Ph.D., University of North Texas
M.S.Ed., University of Nebraska–Kearney
B.A., University of Nebraska–Kearney

Keri Rogers Mize, Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs
Ph.D., University of North Texas
M.A., West Texas A&M University
B.S., West Texas A&M University

Ronda Rotelli, Chief Human Resources Officer, Human Resources & Diversity
M.A., Webster University
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Marshall Schott, Associate Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs, Energy & Manufacturing Institute

Nithyanantha Sevanthinathan, Executive Director, International Programs
M.S., Minnesota State University
B.A., St. John’s University

Kenneth Shirey, Director, Database Administration

James Smith, Director, Financial Aid
B.A., Coastal Carolina University

Randy Sparks, Director, Contact Center
B.S., Devry University
A.A.S., San Jacinto Community College

Carol Steinmetz, Director, Library
M.S., University of North Texas
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Robert Teague, Director, Server Services
A.A., Columbia College

Elizabeth Thompson, Exec Director, Resource Development/Grants

Wayne Thompson, Senior Program Director, Construction
B.Arch., University of Texas at Austin

Christopher Tkach, Executive Director, Research & Institutional Effectiveness

Marie Thibodeaux, Director, Curriculum Development
M.A., Our Lady of the Lakes University
B.S., McNeese State University
A.S., McNeese State University

Christina Todd, Director, Instructional Support
M.P.Aff., University of Texas at Austin
B.A., University of Denver

Carolyn Wade, Dean - Student Services
M.S., Texas A&M University–Commerce

Denise Walker, Chief Emergency Management Officer
D.B.A., University of Phoenix
M.S., New Jersey Institute of Technology

Jinhao Wang, Director, Institutional Effectiveness
Ed.D., Texas A&M University – Kingsville
M.A., University of Texas – Pan American

Sherry Watson, Executive Director, Technical Services
A.A., Lone Star College System

Amy Welch, Director, Office of Completion
M.S.W., Ohio University
B.A., Ohio University

Chris West, Director, Financial Aid
M.B.A., University of Houston-Clear Lake

Kenya White, Director, Continuing Education
M.S., Johns Hopkins University
B.S., University of Baltimore

Tameka Williams-Bruce, Director - HR/Intl/System
Ph.D., Capella University
M.B.A., Texas Woman’s University

Stephanie Wright, Director, Accounting

Jed Young, Executive Director, Communication Services
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
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Chernette Abbs, Continuing Education
John Ables, Facilities
Nicole Aboltin, Office of Technology Services
   M.B.A., Texas A&M University-Commerce
   B.A., Boston University
Marcos Aguilar, Veterans Services
Syed Ali, Office of Technology Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Sharon Alemar, ATC Grants
Michelle Allen, Purchasing
   B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Jeremiah Allison, Office of Technology Services
James Alsdorf, Office of Technology Services
Agustin Alvarez, Office of Technology Services
Milton Alvarez, Financial Aid
Zulma Alvarado, Office of Technology Services
   B.B.A., University of Houston - Downtown
Angela Aman, Corporate College
Marylou Amann, Curriculum & Instruction
   B.A., Eckerd College
Vicki Amszi, Continuing Education
   M.S., University of North Texas
   B.S., University of North Texas
Cindi Anderson, Continuing Education
Kimberly Anderson, Academic Affairs & Student Success
Linda Anderson, Grants Accounting
Maria Anderson, HR/Benefits
   Ph.D., Rice University
   M.A., Rice University
   M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Mary Anderson, Accounting
   B.B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
Mary Andres, LSC On-line
Teresa Aparicio, Continuing Education
Peter Applin, Library Services
George Ashmore, LSC-Online
   B.S., University of Oklahoma
Semi Aslam, Public Safety
   Kevin Castillo Atkinson, Contact Center
   A.S., San Jacinto College, Central – North
Malissa Attebery, LSC On-line
   M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
   B.S., Sam Houston State University
Maria Ayala, Building & Grounds
Herbert Ayers, Office of Technology Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Kathleen Bakat, Continuing Education
Kristen Baker, Government & Public Affairs
   A.S., Lone Star College System
Donald Ball, Small Business Development Center
Patricia Banda, Continuing Education
Blerta Banushi, International Programs
Courtney Barch, Community Leadership Institute
Dan Barge, Public Safety
Haydee Baril, Financial Aid
   B.B.A., University of Houston–Downtown
Stephanie Barnachie, HR/Payroll
Sean Barnes, Marketing Services & Publications
   M.F.A., Texas State University-San Marcos
   B.F.A., Texas State University-San Marcos
Pierre Barthe, Public Safety
Randal Bass, Public Safety
Kayona Bastian, Financial Aid
Marguerite Bates, Grants
Leticia Batiste, Accounting
Thomas Baxley, Office of Technology Services
Daniel Bazan, Office of Technology Services
   B.S., University of Houston
James Beacham, Public Safety
Tracy Bear, Instructional Technology
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Rachael Bednarsky, Financial Aid
Shelia Benard, Continuing Education
  B.S., Springfield College
Amanda Benavides, Workforce Education
Michelle Benavides, Government & Public Affairs
  A.A.S., Lonestar College System
Theresa Benavides, Workforce Development
  A.A.S., Victoria College
Laurie Bernier, Continuing Education
Brenda Bethelmy, HR/Records
Kathelene Bible, Continuing Education
Hue Billings, Public Safety
David Bishop, Office of Technology Services
Amy Bittner, Marketing Services & Publications
Lisa Black, Student Records
Michael Black, Student Records
Debra Blackburn, Resource Development
  B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
  A.A., Lone Star College System
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Shelley Blassingame, Disability Services
Beverly Bodenhamer, Continuing Education
Larry Boggus, Public Safety
Gloria Boley, Grants Accounting
Heidi Boone, HR/HRIS
Brock Boothe, ORIE
Elva Borsch, Chancellor Office
Cory Bradfield, Office of Technology Services
Donald Bradfield, Office of Technology Services
  B.S., Houghton College
Kelli Bradley, Office of Technology Services
William Brady, Transportation
Roselyn Branch-Leavell, Office of Technology Services
Cynthia Bright, Purchasing
Barbara Brooks, Office of Technology Services
  B.S., University of Houston
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Chaniquah Brown, HR Benefits
Gregory Brown, Office of Technology Services
  A.S., Lone Star College System
Sabra Brown, Public Safety
John Buckley, Office of Technology Services
Tuong Bui, Office of Technology Services
Donald Burchfield, Public Safety
F. Dell Burditt, Continuing Education
  Ed.D., University of Houston
  M.Ed., Georgia State University
Ann Burgess, HR/Payroll
Celeste Burkards, Office of Technology Services
  B.S., Mercer University
Kimberly Burnaman, Construction
Fiona Burnett, Foundation
Donna Burns, Continuing Education
Michael Burns, Workforce Development
Yesenia Cabrera, Financial Aid
Lisa Camacho, Student Information Services
Thomas Camp, Office of Technology Services
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
William Campbell, Public Safety
Keisha Cannon, Public Safety
  B.S., Prairie View A&M University
Joanne Canfield, Accounts Payable & Fixed Assets
Arturo Cantu, Financial Aid
Fernando Cardenas, Continuing Education
  M.Ed., University of Houston
  B.S., University of Houston
Courtney Carr, Financial Aid
  A.A., Lone Star College System
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Tiffiney Carter, Continuing Education
Robert Cartes, Office of Technology Services
Leonardo Carvajal, Office of Technology Services
   M.S., Sam Houston State University
   B.S., National Polytechnic University, Quito, Ecuador
Danielle Castaneda, Accounts Payable
Rassiel Castro, Workforce Development
Karen Cavallaro, Government & Public Affairs
   M.B.A., University of Houston
   B.S.A.S., Miami University
Cheryl Cepeda, Chief Security Office
Sparkle Cephus, HR/Talent Acquisition
   B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
Christin Cerda, Resource Development & Administration
Corinna Cervantes, Financial Aid
Michelle Chandler, LSC-Online
   M.B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
   B.B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
Patricia Chandler, Continuing Education
   B.S., Auburn University
Sam Chau, Office of Technology Services
Jennifer Chavez, Corporate College
   A.A., Lone Star College System
Melvin Chebret, Public Safety
Robert Chiles, Office of Technology Services
Patrick Chisholm, Public Safety
David Chladek, Office of Technology Services
Richard Christiansen, Office of Technology Services
Lynn Clark, Public Safety
Michael Clark, Office of Technology Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
   A.S, Lone Star College System
Shemeka Clay, Office of Technology Services
Jonathan Coen, Web Development
   B.A., University of Texas–Austin
   B.F.A., University of Texas–Austin
Terrell Colburn, Public Safety
Bonita Coleman, Financial Aid
Gina Coleman, LSC-Online
Rodney Coleman, Financial Aid
Tyesha Coleman, Human Resources and Diversity
Robert Colt, Public Safety
Michelle Conatser, Office of Technology Services
Donna Cook, HR/Benefits
Amy Cooper, Continuing Education
   M.A., University of Houston–Victoria
   B.F.A., Sam Houston State University
Michael Cooper, Office of Technology Services
Shae Corby, Accounts Payable & Fixed Assets
George Cornejo, Corporate College
Nancy Coronado de la Fuente, Financial Aid
Donna Cottrell, Purchasing
Emily Coyle, Financial Aid
LaShonda Craig, Contact Center
Tommie Craig, Public Safety
Jason Creasy, Office of Technology Services
Mark Croft, Office of Technology Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Yvonne Cross, TWC/WIA Grants
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Gary Crosswell, Office of Technology Services
Jonathan Cummings, Office of Technology Services
Kyle Curran, Office of Technology Services
Otis Curtis, Public Safety
Gregary Curtiss, Grants Accounting
Ida Czerny, TWC/WIA Grants
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Barbara Dailey, Accounts Payable & Fixed Assets
Markie Dameron, Office of Technology Services
Tin Dao, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Monte Darland, LSC-Online
B.A., Eastern Kentucky University
Donna Daughdrill, Continuing Education
Barbara Dauzat, HR/Payroll
Tressie Davila, Public Safety
Lori Davis, Office of Technology Services
Quentin Davis, Financial Aid
B.B.A., University of Houston–Downtown
Mark Davis, Public Safety
Ronald Davis, Public Safety
Tisha Davis, Call Center
Marta De Oliveira David, Corporate College
Tina Dealy, Continuing Education
Michael Dean, Office of Technology Services
John Denton, Financial Aid
B.G.S., The University of Kansas
Diana Diaz-Chavez, Veterans Services
Jeri Dietz, Office of Technology Services
B.B.A., University of Texas at El Paso
Joshua Dillard, Financial Aid
Gabriel Dimas, Office of Technology Services
Christopher Divin, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Christina Dixon, Continuing Education
B.B.A., University of Houston
A.A., Lone Star College System
Bryan Dolan, Office of Technology Services
Linda Doner, Human Resources
Brian Dooley, P16 Initiatives & Educational Partnerships
M.S., Our Lady of the Lake College
Jacqueline Doorbar, Continuing Education
Janice Dover, Resource Development
Gary Dozier, Student Services
Zemindar Drepaul, Office of Technology Services
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
A.A., Lone Star College System
Jason Drude, Office of Technology Services
A.A., Lone Star College System
Cynthia Drummond, Resource Development
Chris Duffy, LSC-Online
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
Matthew Dumont, LSC-Online
Jeffrey Dunn, Web Development
Adam Duran, Public Safety
Tiffany Durham, P16 Initiatives & Educational Partnerships
Sid Eaton, Office of Institutional Reporting Services
John Edmonson, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Timothy Eggert, Student Success
Kristin Eldridge, Financial Aid
A.A., Lone Star College System
Sylvia Ellis, Continuing Education
Connie Engebretson, Continuing Education
A.A., Lone Star College System
Suzanne Englert, Curriculum Development
Debbra Esparza, HR/Professional Development
B.S., University of Houston
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Karen Evans, Marketing Services & Publications
Kelly Faltermayer, Marketing Services & Publications
Bonnie Farrell, Health Occupations
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Susan Farrell, LSC On-line
M.B.A., University of Houston
B.S., Grove City College

Bonita Farrington, HR/Credentialing
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Allison Faulk, Library Services

Del Fayard, Public Safety

Ronnie Fernandez, Office of Technology Services

Michael Fine, Instructional Technology

John Fisher, LSC-Online

Mary Fitzgerald, Corporate College
M.S., Amberton University
B.S.Ed., University of Wisconsin–Madison

Arnaldo Flores, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Deborah Flores, Human Resources

Janet Flores, Research & Institutional Effectiveness

Joan Flores, HR/Office Operations
B.S.B.A., University of Phoenix

Manuel Flores, Office of Technology Services

Sivan Flores, Financial Aid

Nicole Foley, LSC-Online

Danechia Foster, Financial Aid Contact Center

Gloria Forster, General Counsel

Gary Foster, Public Safety

Casimira Freidank, Student Success
B.S., University of Phoenix
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Athena Friday-Black, Workforce Development
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
A.S., Blinn College

Eduardo Galindo, Financial Aid

Susan Gallup, Facilities
B.S., Texas Tech University

Griselda Garcia, Continuing Education

Janie Garcia, Corporate College
A.S., Lone Star College System

Susann Garfio, Human Resources
M.B.A., Texas Woman’s University
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Anna Garland, Research and Institutional Effectiveness

Tamla Garner, Office of Technology Services

Jerome Gary, Office of Technology Services
A.A., San Diego Community College District

Janice Garza, Financial Aid
A.A., Lone Star College System

Andrell Gautier Hutton, HR/Office Operations

Dennelle Gibbins-Lyon, Continuing Education

Gary Gladden, Public Safety

Mathias Glass, Office of Technology Services

Matthew Glidden, Purchasing
B.S., Rochester Institute of Technology

Jacqueline Goffney, Research and Institutional Effectiveness

Kesi Eldridge, HR/Payroll

Edwin Gomez, Public Safety

Antonio Gonzales, Public Safety

Christopher Gonzales, Library Services
B.S., University of Houston
A.A., Lone Star College System

Fernando Gonzales, Public Safety

Cynthia Gonzalez, Grants Accounting
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Debra Gonzalez, Financial Aid

Eduardo Gonzalez, Building & Grounds

Linda Gonzalez, Financial Aid

Glenda Goree, HR/Records

Kevin Gough, Public Safety
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Judith Granata, Small Business Development Center
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
A.S., Lone Star College System

Jessica Gray, Public Safety

Kelly Green, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Claudia Greenhaw, Veterans Services

Michelle Greer, TWC/WIA Grants
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Charles Grentz, Office of Technology Services

Jessica Grice, Financial Aid

Eric Grove, Internal Audit

Sally Guajardo, Disability Services

Jesus Gutierrez, Public Safety

Susan Guttery, Accounting

Sharlene Hackett, Public Safety
A.S., Centura College

Jessica Hadfield, Financial Aid

Loren Hager, Public Safety
A.A.S., Houston Community College

Edmond Halsey, Public Safety

Stephen Hamilton, Small Business Development Center

Michael Hamm, Public Safety

Donna Hammett, Administration & Finance

Susan Hanline, HR/Records

Debra Hansen, Office of Technology Services

Robert Hardin, Office of Technology Services

Jay Hargett, Office of Technology Services
B.B.A., Belmont University

Candis Hargrave, Purchasing

Julie Harrell, Veterans Services

LaGaytria Harrell, Public Safety

Derrick Harris, Public Safety
A.A., Lone Star College System

Christina Harvey, Financial Aid

Daniel Hatfield, Public Safety

Delinda Hayes, Business Operations

Kristopher Hayhurst, Public Safety

John Haymaker, Office of Technology Services

Victoria (Tori) Haynes, Office of Technology Services

Kathy Helms, Public Safety

Autumn Henderson, Continuing Education

Kyle Hendrex, Office of Technology Services

Marian Herdzina,

Debra Hernandez, Office of Technology Services

Henry Hernandez, Office of Technology Services
B.S., University of California

Virginia Hernandez, Continuing Education

Wendy Hernandez, Public Safety

Vivian Herrera, Business Operations

Jose Herrera, Research & Institutional Effectiveness
B.B.A., University of Houston–Downtown
A.A., Lone Star College System

Julie Hiatt-Cobb, Administration & Finance

Tamarella Higdon, Financial Aid

Bryan Hill, Office of Technology Services

Tammy Hill, Financial Aid

Teresa Hill, Continuing Education

Carrie Hillebrecht, Financial Aid
B.B.M., LeTourneau University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Ronald Hillman, Corporate College

Kara Hipchen, Financial Aid

Brandy Holoman, Student Success

Katy Holloway, Treasury
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Mary Holloway, Admin & Finance

Theresa Vann Holloway, Academic Support
A.A., Lone Star College System

Charles Hood, Public Safety

Catherine Hooper, Research & Institutional Effectiveness

Cheston Hoople, Office of Technology Services/Virtualization

Tracye Howell, HR/Professional Development

Charlotte Hudson, Continuing Education

Richard Huerta, Public Safety

John Hughes, Transportation

Mona Hughes, External Affairs
A.A., Lone Star College System

O’Brien Hughes, LSC-Online
M.B.A., Texas Tech University

Syed Hussain, Office of Technology Services

LaTasha Hussey, Online Technologies

Valarie Iltis, Auxiliary Services

Laura Isdell, Admissions & Enrollment
M.S., University of Tennessee
B.S., Southwest Missouri State University

Beatrice Isofa, Continuing Education
M.A., Université de Kinshasa
B.A., Université de Kinshasa

Brenda Jackson, Office of Technology Services

Byron Jackson, Contact Center

Shawana Jackson, Public Safety

Sonam Jain, Human Resources
B.A., University of Houston

Justin Jessen, Contact Center

Nora Jerez, Purchasing

Franklin Joe, Public Safety

Claudette Johnson, Financial Aid

Denise Johnson, Financial Aid
B.S., University of Phoenix

Jeffrey Johnson, Office of Technology Services

Karen Johnson Curtis, Public Safety

Kasiah Johnson, Financial Aid
A.A., Lone Star College System

Patricia Johnson, Office of Technology Services

Taneesha Johnson, Resource Development and Administration
M.P.A., Ashford University
B.A., Limestone College

Benton Jones, Office of Technology Services

Sylvester Jones, Public Safety

Tracy Jones, Financial Aid

Erica Jordan, Continuing Education
M.B.A., University of Phoenix
B.S., University of Phoenix

Eric Josey, Office of Technology Services

Richard Juelg, Office of Technology Services

Deborah Jurries, Workforce Development
B.S., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Sue Karas, Student Accounting

Jagdeep Kaur, Financial Aid

Clarence Keener, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Elizabeth Keener, Financial Aid

Lucine King, Student Information Services

Sylvia King, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Stephen Kirby, Continuing Education

William Knight, Public Safety

Anna Knippel, Disability Services
B.B.A., University of Houston–Downtown

Casey Koehn, Student Accounting
B.S., Texas State University–San Marcos
A.A., Blinn College
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Jan Koenig, Government & Public Affairs
Stephen Koszewski, Corporate College
  M.S., University of Houston
  M.S., University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee
  B.S., University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee

Jason Kot, Student Information Services
  M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
  B.S., Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University

Darlene Krampota, Acct Payable & Fixed Assets

Robin Krath, Public Safety

Helen Kubik, Purchasing
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

John Lambert, Office of Technology Services

Joseph Lambright, Office of Technology Services
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Jerry Langley, Office of Technology Services

Tamela Larson, Adult Education
  M.Ed., Colorado State University
  B.A., Thomas Edison State College

Linda Lattelle, Administration & Finance
  B.S., Missouri State University

Jennifer Leadbetter, Continuing Education
  M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
  B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

J. Dianne Leal, Office of Technology Services
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Michael Ledinsky, Office of Technology Services

Monique Lee, Financial Aid
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Teri Lenard, Public Safety

Jacqueline Lieber, Customized Training

Ketra Lincoln, Workforce Education
  B.S., Grambling State University

Alina Longoria, Financial Aid

Valerie Longoria, Human Resources

Antonio Lopez, Office of Technology Services

Melissa Lopez, Financial Aid

Valarie Lopez, Financial Aid
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Connie Loveall, Office of Technology Services
  B.A., Sam Houston State University
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Karen Lovejoy, Chancellor’s Office
  M.S., Texas A&M University – Texarkana
  B.S., University of Massachusetts - Boston

Christina Lovelace, Public Safety

Sharon Luczak, Public Safety

Ernest Luker, Public Safety

Blerta Lumani, International Programs & Services

Filogonio Luna, Facilities Operations

Luisa Luna, Continuing Education

Judith Lux, Foundation

Albert Lynch, Public Safety

Brooke Lyon, HR/HRIS

Jeffery Lyons, Web Development

Tracy Lyons, Call Center

Gloria Lyons-Miller, Financial Aid

Michael Macy, Office of Technology Services

John Mahoney, Machining
  B.B.A., University of Phoenix
  A.S., Brigham Young University - Idaho

Alexander Mai, Office of Technology Services

Kay Maignaud, Continuing Education
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Elizabeth Maloney, Continuing Education
  M.S., Texas Woman’s University
  B.A., University of Texas-San Antonio
  B.S.N., University of Texas Health Center School of Nursing-San Antonio

Nakeya Manning, TWC/WIA Grants

Jeffery Marshall, Public Safety
  A.A., Lone Star College System

James Marshburn, Office of Technology Services
Donald Martin, Office of Technology Services

Jessica Martin, Student Information Services

Priscilla Martin, Research & Institutional Effectiveness
 M.S., University of Phoenix
 B.S., Sam Houston State University
 A.A., Lone Star College System

Vicki Martin, Disability Services
 A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Cecilia Martinez, Corporate College

Sandra Martinez, HR/Compensation, Benefits, & Records

Virginia Martinez, TWC/WIA Grants

James Mathews, Office of Technology Services

Jeanie Maynard, International Programs

Nathanael Mayse, Financial Aid

Mary Mbeche, Treasury

Latoya McCarter, Continuing Education

Randy McClain, Continuing Education, Software/Programming/Security

Jude McCormick, Office of Technology Services
 B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
 A.A., Lone Star College System
 A.S., Lone Star College System

Maureen McCoy, Office of Technology Services
 A.S., Daytona State College

Joshua McCullough, Office of Technology Services

Patricia McDougall, Leadership Academy
 B.B.A., Institute of Personnel and Development
 A.B.A., Scottish Vocational Education Council

Lakisha McDowell-Bates, Compliance & Instructional Initiatives

Robin McElveen, Accounts Payable & Fixed Assets

Annette McFarland, Business Operations

Tamara McFarland, Academic Affairs & Student Success

Joe McGrew, Public Safety
 A.S., Lone Star College System

Jennifer McGuffey, Construction

James McIntrye, Office of Technology Services

Melissa McLeod, Research & Institutional Effectiveness
 A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Carla McPherson, Office of Technology Services
 A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Teri McWhirter, Accounts Payable & Fixed Assets

Hyland Meadors, Corporate College

Henry Meek, Public Safety

Elizabeth Mehlick, Student Information Services
 B.A., University of Houston

Melissa Mendietta, Public Safety

Amanda Merchant, Financial Aid
 B.A.A.S., Sam Houston State University
 A.A.S., San Jacinto College

Ricky Merrywell, Public Safety

Daniel Meza, Public Safety

Andrea Milburn, Continuing Education

Tranell Milburn, Financial Aid

Martin Miles, Grants Accounting

Laura Miller, Office of Senior Vice Chancellor/COO

Sean Miller, Office of Technology Services

Bruce Mills, Public Safety

Anita Mitchell, Student Accounting

Judith Moncivais, Financial Aid

Roslyn Moidel, Student Records
 A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Martin Molina, Transportation

Anne Money, HR/Professional Development
 B.F.A., American Intercontinental University
 A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Satonya Monroe, Key Card Access Ctrl/Public Safety
 A.A., Lone Star College System

Barry Moore, Public Safety
Debra Jo Moore, Disability Services
Harry Moore, Office of Technology Services
  M.B.A., University of Phoenix
  B.S., Prairie View A&M University
LaQuita Moore, Public Safety
Sylvia Morales Salinas, General Counsel
Ana Moros, Financial Aid
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Barbara Morris, Public Safety
Margaret Morris, Accounts Payable & Fixed Assets
Patricia Moses, Continuing Education
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Mabel Mouton, Call Center
David Mullinax, Office of Technology Services
  B.S., Sam Houston State University
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
William Munoz, Office of Technology Services
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Joan Murdoch, Risk Management
  B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
  A.A., Lone Star College System
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Susan Myers, Facilities
Lasheria Nance, Public Safety
  B.S., Sam Houston State University
Trisha Narinesingh, Purchasing
Dezra Nauls, Call Center
Syed Nayab, Office of Technology Services
Cecelia Neel, HR/Professional Development
  B.A., University of Washington
Martha Neely, Continuing Education
Robert Newberry, Public Safety
Joshua Nezat, Office of Technology Services
Phi Nguyen, Office of Technology Services
Tuan-Anh, Nguyen, Public Safety
Vinh Nguyen, Office of Technology Services
Juan Nicanor, Financial Aid
Darlene Nickerson-Wattley, Student Information Services
Julie Ning, Administration & Finance
Catherine Nistetter, Orientation & Advising
  B.S., University of Houston-Downtown
Mohamed Nizam, Contact Center
Sharon Noel, Academic Affairs & Student Success
  Ph.D., University of Texas-Austin
Jodi Norris, Public Safety
Symbol Nwolise, Financial Aid
Patricia O’Brien, Veterans Services
  B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
April Odell, General Counsel
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Sharon Ognowski, Purchasing
Brian Olsen, Office of Technology Services
Luis Orozco-Aguilar, Profession Development
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Melinda Ortega, Public Safety
Enrique Ortiz, Public Safety
Danny Osburn, Continuing Education
Sheena Ozan, Financial Aid
  A.S., Lone Star College System
Frank Page, Public Safety
  D.P.M., Ohio College of Podiatric Medicine
  B.S.B.A., University of Louisiana at Lafayette
Karen Palmer, Recruitment & Retention
  M.P.A.F., Southern Illinois University – Carbondale
  M.P.A., Southern Illinois University – Carbondale
  B.A., Southern Illinois University - Carbondale
Austin Paracha, Office of Technology Services
Blanca Parada-Ganaway, Resource Development & Administration
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Nish Parekh, Financial Aid
Pervaiz Parker, Public Safety
Shirley Parks, Comp Benefits & Records
Maria Partida, HR/ Credentialing
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Lyndsey Pase, Marketing Services & Publications
Dara Patterson, Financial Aid
Randall Paulk, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Arlene Paz, Financial Aid
Carlos Peres, Office of Technology Services
Melissa Perez, Financial Aid
Yolanda Perez, Financial Aid
Nona Perkins, Public Safety
Tessa Pernoud, Research & Institutional Effectiveness
Devan Perry, Financial Aid
Kristin Pesz, Financial Aid
Felton Pete, Public Safety
Alexa Petereit, Call Center
Linda Peters, HR/Talent Acquisition
Dejan Petkovski, Corporate College
Marsha Petrillo, Facilities Planning & Construction
Weyman Peveto, Office of Technology Services
Stephen Phillips, Public Safety
M.S., Kaplan University
B.S., Bellevue University
Jacqueline Phipps, Student Success
Marsha Pierce, Foundation
Dena Pierre, Continuing Education
A.A., Lone Star College System
Ronaldine Pierre, Public Safety
Yolanda Pigao, Workforce Development
Carlos Pineda, Financial Aid
Gary Pinkley, Auxiliary Services
Deborah Polk, Student Information Services
India Powell, Financial Aid
Alice Presswood, Public Safety
Deseree Probasco, Research & Institutional Effectiveness
Lorie Qualls, Continuing Education
Cathleen Quayle, Continuing Education
Theresa Quintanilla, Library Services
Alissa Raddatz, Marketing Services & Publications
Zahava Rais, Public Safety
Luis Ramirez, Student Accounting
Lupita Ramirez, Financial Aid
Chris Ramon, Office of Technology Services
B.B.A., Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi
Kenneth Randle, Office of Technology Services
Sarah Ray, Training
M.P.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., University of Mary Hardin-Baylor
Wendy Ray, Human Resources
Candace Read, Continuing Education
Robin Reasbeck, Accounting
B.B.A., University of Houston
A.A.S., Bryant & Stratton College
LaTasha Reese, Financial Aid
David Reyes, Financial Aid
Ruben Reyna, Office of Technology Services
Marlana Rice, Accounting
Scott Richardson, Office of Technology Services
William Richardson, Public Safety
LONE STAR COLLEGE-SYSTEM OFFICE
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Latrice Rideout, Research and Institutional Effectiveness
Mark Ridgwell, Accounts Payable & Fixed Assets
Shannon Riley, Workforce Development
   M.F.A., Emerson College
   B.A., St. Edwards University
Velva Roberson, Grants Accounting
Tawni Robinette, Public Safety
Carol Robinson, Public Safety
Damon Robinson, Public Safety
Tameka Robinson, Continuing Education
Latrice Rideout, Research and Institutional Effectiveness
Mark Ridgwell, Accounts Payable & Fixed Assets
Shannon Riley, Workforce Development
   M.F.A., Emerson College
   B.A., St. Edwards University
Velva Roberson, Grants Accounting
Tawni Robinette, Public Safety
Carol Robinson, Public Safety
Damon Robinson, Public Safety
Tameka Robinson, Continuing Education
Lenin Rodriguez, Office of Technology Services
Shonda Rodriguez-Davila, Office of Technology Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Christy Roeder, Office of Technology Services
Linda Rogers, Continuing Education
Sharmesa Rogers, Contact Center
   A.S., Lone Star College System
Shirley Rogers, Disability Services
Tiffany Rollins, Purchasing
Judy Ronnander, Curriculum Development
Debra Rose-Ward, HR/Compensation
Alejandra Rubio, Continuing Education
   A.A., Lone Star College System
Melissa Rubio, Library Services
Marlene Ruffino, Financial Aid
   A.A., Lone Star College System
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Susan Rush, LSC-Online
   M.S., Texas A&M University—College Station
   B.S., Sam Houston State University
Ramon Saavedra, Financial Aid
Ana Salazar, General Counsel
Deniece Samuels, Public Safety
Adriana Sandoval, Public Safety
Diana Sarmiento, Human Resources
Graciela Sauseda, Accounts Payable & Fixed Assets
Scott Schlaefli, Office of Technology Services
Liesl Schmidt, Student Accounting
Cynthia Schoppa, Continuing Education
   A.A., Lone Star College System
Rhonda Schueler, Library Services
Shawnatae Scranton, Financial Aid
Cynthia Seale, Office of Technology Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Michael Sellers, Web Development
Gustavo Sepulveda, Public Safety
Cynthia Shade, LSC On-Line
   B.F.A., University of North Texas
Donald Shavers, Office of Technology Services
Nathan Shenk, Financial Aid
Mehreen Siddiqui, Financial Aid
James Silva, Office of Technology Services
Marilyn Silva, Continuing Education
Noemi Silva, Continuing Education
Raul Silvani, Office of Technology Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Joseph Simien, Public Safety
Jeremy Simons, Office of Technology Services
Mary Sims, Office of Technology Services
Clayton Sinclair, Office of Technology Services
Quintin Sipp, Financial Aid
Kathryn Small, Office of Technology Services
Latyna Small, Public Safety

LSCS Catalog 2014/2015
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Cheryl Smith, Workforce Development
B.S., Louisiana Tech University

Kenneth Smith, Office of Technology Services
B.A.A.S., University of Houston–Downtown
A.A., Lone Star College System
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Marilyn Smith, Continuing Education
M.Div., Houston Graduate School of Theology
B.B.M., LeTourneau University

Michael Smith, Office of Technology Services

Patrick Smith, Training and Development Center

Ra’Nekia Smith, Financial Aid

Terrance Smith, LSC On-line
A.S., Lone Star College System

Joanne Solis-Keus, Research & Institutional Effectiveness
M.A., Webster University
B.S., Park University
A.S., Park University

Charlie Soliz, Public Safety

Mary Soos, HR/Benefits

Billy Souknary, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Deetra Spann, Public Safety

Randall Sparks, Office of Technology Services
B.S., DeVry University
A.A.S., San Jacinto Community College District

Clay Spence, Office of Technology Services

John Spencer, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Joseph Stamilio, Corporate College

Debra Stamper, Financial Aid

Janet Stark, Public Safety
A.A., Lone Star College System

Maureen Steltzer, Financial Aid

Becky Stephens, Disability Services
M.Ed., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Bobby Stephens, Public Safety

Crystal Stephens, Construction

Raymond Stewart, Auxiliary Services

Rebecca Stock, HR/Professional Development

Melanie Stokes, Business Support Services

William Stoneman, Office of Technology Services

Dean Stromberg, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Texas State Technical College

Amanda Suggs, Public Safety

Brent Sullivan, Office of Technology Services

Shonta Sumlin, TWC/WIA Grants

Kevin Swatzel, Public Safety

Daniel Swearingen, Public Safety

Alan Sweeney, Office of Technology Services

Patricia Syring, Business Operations

Kyle Talley, Office of Technology Services

Charles Tanksley, Public Safety

Claude Taylor, Public Safety

John Taylor, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Russell Taylor, Office of Technology Services

Tom Taylor, Office of Technology Services

Lovise Teague, Continuing Education

Marie Thibodeaux, Curriculum & Instruction
M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.S., McNeese State University
A.S., McNeese State University

Christopher Thomas, Contact Center

Justin Thompson, Office of Technology Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Monica Thompson, Purchasing

Patricia Thompson, HR/Compensation
B.S., Montana State University–Bozeman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tela Thornhill-Keener</td>
<td>Office of Technology Services</td>
<td>A.A.S., Lone Star College System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Tompkins</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Toms</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Oanh Tran</td>
<td>Continuing Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Trevino</td>
<td>Student Accounting</td>
<td>B.A., Texas A&amp;M University–Corpus Christi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Trott</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Trumbell</td>
<td>Office of Technology Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarod Tunstall</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Tymniak</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td>B.S., Sam Houston State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renata Tyree</td>
<td>Office of Technology Services</td>
<td>B.A., University of Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Valle</td>
<td>Office of Technology Services</td>
<td>B.S., Midwestern State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.S., Lone Star College System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Vance</td>
<td>General Counsel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.A., Lone Star College System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Vanover</td>
<td>Financial Aid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Van Rysdam</td>
<td>Media Relations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Vasquez</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalie Vasquez</td>
<td>Disability Services</td>
<td>B.A., University of Houston–Downtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.A., Lone Star College System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Vickery</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Walcott</td>
<td>Financial Aid</td>
<td>B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.A., Lone Star College System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Walker</td>
<td>Office of Technology Services</td>
<td>A.A.S., Lone Star College System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toni Walton</td>
<td>Office of Technology Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mei Wang</td>
<td>Office of Research &amp; Institutional Effectiveness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Wardell</td>
<td>Office of Technology Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernestine Washco</td>
<td>Continuing Education</td>
<td>M.A., Lesley University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Washington</td>
<td>Accounts Payable &amp; Fixed Assets</td>
<td>A.A., University of Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lathario Washington</td>
<td>Office of Technology Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Watson</td>
<td>Library Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Way</td>
<td>LSC Online</td>
<td>M.A., Texas State University – San Marcos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby Weatherly</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td>B.A., Texas State University - San Marcos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Webb</td>
<td>Financial Aid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Weeks</td>
<td>Resource Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Wesbrooks</td>
<td>Financial Aid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris West</td>
<td>Financial Aid</td>
<td>M.B.A., University of Houston – Clear Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawanda Wheeler</td>
<td>Continuing Education</td>
<td>B.S.B.A., Lamar University - Beaumont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trudi White</td>
<td>Research &amp; Institutional Effectiveness</td>
<td>B.A., Sam Houston State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Whitsitt</td>
<td>Corporate College</td>
<td>B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Whitsitt</td>
<td>Library Services</td>
<td>M.S., University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., University of St. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A.A., Lone Star College System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Wied</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Williams</td>
<td>Office of Technology Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britany Williams</td>
<td>P16 Initiatives &amp; Educational Partnerships</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Williams</td>
<td>Corporate College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlan Williams</td>
<td>LSC-Online</td>
<td>B.S., Excelsior College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Williamson</td>
<td>Corporate College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samenta Willis</td>
<td>Continuing Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Dwayne Wise, Public Safety
Lyana Wittorf, HR/Talent Acquisition
Peter Woitaske Muniz, Office of Technology Services
Michelle Wood, Disability Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Marchion Wynne, Continuing Education
Irene Yanez, Office of Technology Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Amos York, Public Safety
   B.A.P.S., Our Lady of the Lake University
Sherry Young, Workforce Development
Rongkun Zhao, Office of Technology Services
LONE STAR COLLEGE-SYSTEM OFFICE
FACULTY

Michael Branch, Machining

Joe Bunton, Energy and Manufacturing
B.S.P.A., Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University

Henry Der Antonian, Machining
Ph.D., Joseph Fourier University

James Fleshner, Welding

Ronald Gardner, Engineer Technology
B.A.S., Siena Heights University

Hubert Hillman, Machining

Michael Hunley, SAP
B.S., Brigham Young University

Randi Jones, Emergency Medical Services
M.S., Tarleton State University
B.S., Tarleton State University
A.A.S., Kilgore College
A.A., Tyler Junior College
A.A., Tyler Junior College

George King, Energy & Manufacturing
B.S., Texas A&M University-College Station

John Mahoney, Machining
B.B.A., University of Phoenix
A.S., Brigham Young University – Idaho

Frank Mitchell, Law Enforcement
J.D., South Texas College of Law
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Robert Radakovich, Machining

Aimee Rodriguez, Massage Therapy

Lawrence Stewart, Law Enforcement
M.P.A., Roosevelt University

Eric Swisher, Welding

John Wilkins, Welding

Jason West, Emergency Medical Services
B.S., University of Texas Health Science Center-San Antonio
A.A.S., Ivy tech Community College
LONE STAR COLLEGE–CYFAIR
ADMINISTRATORS

Audre Levy, President, Lone Star College–CyFair
Ed.D., Pepperdine University
M.S., California State University, Long Bear
M.A., California State University, Dominquez Hills
M.D., Holmes Institute
M.S., University of Michigan

Erin Alonzo, Director, Center Student Services
M.B.A., Indiana University
B.S., State University of New York - Geneseo

Glenda Arnold, Assistant Dean, Student Learning
M.A., Webster University
M.A., Webster University
B.A., Loyola Marymount University

Cher Brock, Dean, Instruction
Ed.D., University of Houston
M.A., Wichita State University
B.A., Wichita State University

Kelly Gernhart, Dean, Instructions
Ed.D., University of Kansas
B.S., Iowa State University Science & Technology

Catherine Glenn, Dean, Transitional Studies and
Student Success
Ed.D., University of Houston
M.S., State University College – Oneonta, NY

Jane Hagele, Director, Nursing Program
M.B.A., Lewis University
M.S., University of Illinois–Chicago
B.S.N., Benedictine University

Christina Hagerty, Dean, Instruction
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.ED., University of Houston
B.S., University of Houston-Clear Lake
A.A.S., Del Mar College

Ivan Harrell, Vice President, Student Success
Ph.D., Florida State University
M.Ed., Vanderbilt University
B.A., Wittenberg University

Kimberly Hubbard, Dean, Instruction
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.S., Louisiana State University-Shreveport

Donna Ivey, Director, CISCO Program
B.S., DeVry University

Michelle Loveless, Executive Director, College
Relations
B.A., St. Edwards University

Cynthia McNamee, Senior Manager, Human Resources
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.B.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
A.A., Houston Community College

Rodrick Moore, Director, Academic Success Center
Ph.D., Texas A&M University
M.Ed., Texas A&M University
B.S., Texas A&M University

Feleccia Moore-Davis, Vice President, Instruction
Ph.D., Regent University
M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Lawrence Norris Jr., Director, Rad Tech Program
M.S.W., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.S., Park University

Stephanie Moss, Director, Teaching and Learning Center
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.S., Western Michigan University

Matthew Olmstead, Director, Business Operations
M.A., Dallas Baptist University

Claire Phillips, Dean, Instruction
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.B.A., Rockhurst University
B.A., Rockhurst University

Ashlie Resendez, Director, Financial Aid

Melissa Rosson, Director, Counseling
M.Ed., University of Maryland
B.A., University of Maryland

Deana Sheppard, Vice President-College Centers
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.S., University of Houston
B.B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University

Rito Silva, Dean, Student Services
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.S., Texas A&M University–Kingsville
B.B.A., Texas A&M University-Kingsville

Nicholas Spezza II, Dean, Instruction
OTHD (Unlisted U.S. Doctorate), Case Western Reserve University
B.A., State University of New York at Stony Brook

Michael Stafford, Director, Library
M.L.S., University of Texas–Austin
B.A., California State University-Sacramento
LONE STAR COLLEGE–CYFAIR
ADMINISTRATORS

Daniel Villanueva, Director, Enrollment
Richard Weldon, Vice President, Administrative Services
   J.D., University of South Carolina
   B.A., University of South Carolina
Dennis Winchell, Director, Facilities

Michael Young, Advance Technology OTHD (Unlisted U.S. Bachelor), Texas A&M University

Michel Zuch, Dean, Academic Affairs
   Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
   M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University
   B.B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
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Richard Amankwa, Center Student Services
Kimberly Anderson, Nursing
B.A.A.S., Lamar University

Melvin Anthony, Advising
M.B.A., University of Texas–San Antonio
B.A., Brigham Young University

Amy Aragon, Biology

Denise Armstrong, Workforce Programs
M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University

Oliver Ayala, Custodial Services

Patricia Baker, Facilities

Celia Barnes, College Relations

Jacquelyn Barnhart, Library

Margarita Barraza, Custodial Services

Juana Barron, Social Science & Advanced Technology

Angela Bars, Business Operations

Keyuana Bass, Assessment Center
M.Ed., University of New Orleans
B.A., University of New Orleans

Sara Bawany, Human Resources

Cynthia Battle, Custodial Services

Laurie Bayern, Library

Simone Bennett, Public Service, Health & Behavioral Sciences

Alan Blankenship, Veteran Affairs

Chelsea Boisseau, Instruction

Jacqueline Brady, Library

Jerrolyn Brandyburg, Advising

Richard Brasher, College Relations
B.F.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

Jennifer Braun, Transitional Studies & Student Success

Earl Brewer, Center Maintenance

Diane Broussard, Cypress Center

Melinda Bowman, President’s Office

Kimberly Bullock, Student Services
A.A., Lone Star College System

Kyan Bui, Fairbanks Center

Linda Bullock, Student Services
A.A., Lone Star College System

James Buske, Maintenance Tech

Kerrah Cain, Public Service, Health & Behavioral Sciences

Judith Cardenas, Custodial Services

Laura Carrion, President’s Office

Jo Anna Castorena, Center Operations

Irving Castillo, Maintenance Tech

Elvira Cavazos, Public Service, Health & Behavioral Sciences
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Ebony J. Christophe, Fairbanks/Cypress Center
B.A., Louisiana Tech University

Paul Cipolla, Facilities

Alicia Clark, Enrollment Management

John Clark, Physical Plant

Adam Cline, Physical Plant
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Karen Coker, Program Coordinator – School Partnership

Larry Conner, Custodial Services

Jose Cordova, Custodial Services

Lisa Cougot, Math & Engineering

Lucinda Crow, Student Success
B.S., George Mason University

Blanca Cruz, Enrollment Management, Student Outreach & Recruitment

Joan Dannenbaum, Business Operations

Mary Dannenbaum, Public Service, Health & Behavioral Sciences

Tina Dealy, Campus Continuing Education
PERSONNEL
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Georges Detiveaux, Teaching & Learning Center
  M.A., University of Houston
  B.A., Nicholls State University

Joel Diaz, Building Maintenance

Martha Yadira Diaz, Transitional Studies & Student Success

Stephanie Dillon, Counseling

Triet Do, Science Lab

Huyen Doan, Library
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Oscar Dominguez Guerrero, Facilities

Christopher Dudley, Student Success
  M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University

Jorge Enriquez, Facilities

Teodora Espinoza, Custodial Services

Glen Ferreira, Custodial Services

Evelyn Flores, Fairbanks Center

Yvonne Flores, Human Resources

Vera (Connie) Foster, Transitional Studies and World Languages

Sharon Gaderson, Extended Learning Center

Janet Gannon, Academic Success

Daniel Garcia, Custodial Services

Rosalia Garcia, Assessment Center

Sabrina Garcia, Counseling

Maria Del Carmen Gehring, Fairbanks Center

Nicole Grande, Library Services

Betsy Green, Business, Communication & Education

Brian Griffin, Business Services
  M.C.D., Prairie View A & M University

Hengameh Growney, Fairbanks Center

Patricia Groza, Social Science & Advanced Technology

Jessica Guajardo, Enrollment Management

Julia Guthrie, Developmental English
  M.A., Sam Houston State University
  B.B.A., Sam Houston State University

Jeancarlo Guzman, Enrollment Management

William Hackley, Advising

Susan Hall, Nursing
  B.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center – Houston

Lue Harris, Arts, Humanities, Media & Technology

Sandra Hayes, Custodial Services

Crystal Hayward, Cypress Center

Lupy Lu Houston, Custodial Services

Amy Huddleston, Campus Facilities

Cynthia Hoffart-Watson, Library

Rhonda Holstien, Social Science & Advanced Technology
  B.S., University of Houston-Downtown
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Valerie Houchin, Library
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Alfred Jackson, Grounds

Donald (Donny) Jansen, Web Coordinator

Rudy Jimenez, Grounds

Nenad Jokic, Facilities

Deyanira Johnson, Business Operations

Sherrie Johnson, Instruction

Tashemia Jones, Student Activities

Arzane Kadriu, Library

Alison Ketter, Outreach & Retention

Kayla Kilgore, Arts, Humanities, Media & Technology

Fawnette Kleff, Transitional Studies and Student Success

A Krakow, Theater/Stage Production

Donna Kroll, Cypress Center
  B.S., University of Houston - Downtown
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–CYFAIR
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Vivian Kumler, Transition Studies & Student Success
David Lee, Business Operations
    M.S.L.S., University of North Texas
Denise Leininger-Flinn, Student Services
    A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Schandra Lewis, Advising
Tricia Limon, Science, Math & Engineering
Jonathan Lindsey, Fairbanks Center
Randy Lockwood, Grounds
Alice Long, Fairbanks Center
Christine Longoria, Business, Communication & Education
    M.S., Miami University
    B.A., Elmhurst College
Kenya Lovett, Student Activities
Shannon Martin, Health Occupation & Emergency Services
    M.S., Miami University
    B.A., Elmhurst College
Lourdes Martinez, Custodial Services
Martha Martinez, Custodial Services
Glenn Marvel, Library
    M.A., University of Delaware
    B.A., University of Delaware
Benjamin Mason, Arts, Humanities, Media & Technology
Brent Matthews, Business Operations
Veronica Mayfield, Enrollment Management
    B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
Alba Mejia, Custodial Services
Paola Mejia, Business Services
Laura Mentelis, Business, Communication and Education
Lawrence Mesorana, Building Maintenance
Jeffrey Mohamed, ESL
Luis Molina, Academic Success
    M.S., Sam Houston State University
Christa Molloy, Student Services
Rebecca Moore, Business Services
David Monsalve, Custodial Services
Margaret Moreno, Custodial Services
Dorothy Morgan, Advising
Joseph Nast, Student Information Services
Vanessa Nguyen, Student Services
Beverly Norris, Library
John Norsworthy, Student Information Services
Kelly Ann Norton, College Relations
Linda Owen, Business Operations
    M.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
    B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
Elvis Parada, Advising
    M.S., Texas A&M University-College Station
    B.S., University of Houston
Ernest Pena, Facilities
Deegodage Perera, Library
Henry Phan, Advising
Vanessa Phan, Fairbanks Center
Brenda Piatiaik, Academic Affairs
    M.Ed., Lamar University
Maria Piedrola, Custodial Services
James Pirtle, Facilities
Rachael Pollard, Business Operations
Heather Powell, Assessment Center
Eliza Priest, Library
Daniel Propes, Library
Joel Recinos, Advising
Elizabeth Regan, Facilities
    A.S., Lone Star College System
    A.A., Lone Star College System
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Tiffany Reno, Outreach & Retention
  A.A., Lone Star College System
L. Rochelle Reynolds, Advising
Lynda Rieger, Public Service, Health & Behavioral Sciences
  B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Katherine Rinaldi, Business Operations
Miranda Rivera, College Relations
Douglas Robinson, Building Maintenance
Consuelo Rodriguez, Custodial Services
Elisabet Rodriguez, Custodial Services
Joe Rodriguez, Print Services
Christina Rosa, Public Services, Health and Behavioral Science
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Darlene Ross, Public Service, Health and Behavioral Science
Francisco Sanchez, Custodial Services
Lesli Salazar, Student Services
Contessa Scroggins, Advising
  B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
  A.S., Lone Star College System
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Debbie Seidel, Math & Engineering
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Ragini Shah, Fairbanks Center
Sonya Simon, Academic Affairs
  A.S., North Central Texas College
Sheryl SoRelle, Enrollment Management
Priscilla Soto, Arts, Humanities, Media & Technology
Venecia Soto, Advising
Christopher Spencer, Food Services
Noel Stainaker, Food Services
Irene Stallings, Advising
Renee Stallings McColl, Student Information Services
Bessie Steward, Food Services
Jimmy Steward, Facilities
Raynard Talib, Food Services
Edward Tanner, Advising
Dwayne Thibodeaux, Building Maintenance
Carol Throckmorton, Advising
  M.Ed., University of Hawaii–Manoa
  B.A., University of Richmond
Yolanda Trevino, Custodial Services
Glenna Trujillo, Library
Angela Tuel, Advising
  M.A., Azusa Pacific University
  B.A., Emmanuel College
Glenn Urick, Custodial Services
Rachel Valle, Student Activities
  M.P.A., Sam Houston State University
Claudia Vasquez, Enrollment Management
Daniel Villanueva, Student Activities
Jill Vu, Library
Miranda Walker, College Relations
Teresa Walling, Student Success
Casey Wang, Library
Jay Warren, Food Services
Miriam Whitsitt, Administrative Services
  B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
Susan Wilkinson, Student Services
Vanessa Williams, Fairbanks Center
  B.A., Prairie View A&M University
Dawn Wingate, Human Resources
Bobby Wilson, Facilities
Brad Wilson, Building Maintenance
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Jared Wolf, Student Activities
Elena Ybarra, Food Services
Sarah Zapata, Enrollment Management
Macarena M. Aguilar, English to Speakers of Other Languages
Ph.D., Washington State University
M.Ed., University of Idaho
B.Ed from Universidad Catolica de Chile

Aaron Alon, Music
D.M.A., Rice University
M.M., Cleveland Institute of Music
B.A., University of Chicago

Shamim Arastu, Education
M.S., McDaniel College

William J. Arnold, Drafting Technology
B.S., Texas Tech University
B.Arch., Texas Tech University

Matthew S. Backer, Art
M.A., Indiana University-Bloomington
B.A., Pomona College

Warner Bair, Biology
Ph.D., University of Arizona
B.S., University of Arizona

Kasey Baker, English
Ph.D., University of Tennessee-Knoxville
M.A., University of Alaska-Fairbanks
B.A., Texas A&M University-College Station

Brooke Ballard, Library
M.A., Texas State University
M.L.S., Texas Women's University

Joanne Ballato, Computer Information Systems
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Lindsey Bartlett, Library
M.S., University of Texas – Austin
B.A., Texas A&M University

Patrick Barton, Speech
M.A., Kansas State University
B.A., George Mason University

Melinda L. Becker, Marketing
M.S., Texas A&M University-College Station
B.B.A., University of Houston

Aran Bercu, Mathematics
M.S., University of Houston-Clear Lake
B.S., University of Houston-Clear Lake

Chinyoung Bergbauer, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Texas-Austin

Denise M. Berkey, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., Purdue University

Sharon L. Bippus, English to Speakers of Other Languages
Ph.D., Texas A&M University-College Station
M.A., University of Southern Mississippi
B.A., University of Houston

Rose L. Botkin, Library
M.S., University of North Texas
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Lisa C. Brashier, Kinesiology
M.Ed., Tarleton State University
B.S., Tarleton State University

Patsy R. Brautigam, Library
M.A., University of Houston
M.L.S., University of Texas-Austin
B.A., University of Houston

Heather Brown, Developmental English
M.A., Abilene Christian University
B.A., Abilene Christian University

James Brown, Political Science
Ph.D., State University of New York-Buffalo
M.A., State University of New York-Buffalo
M.A., Texas Christian University
B.A., Texas Christian University

Michelle L. Brown, English
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Buck J. Buchanan, Geography
M.A.G., Texas State University-San Marcos
B.F.A., Texas State University-San Marcos

John B. Burghduff, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.S., Ohio State University
B.S., Texas A&M University-College Station

Jared Cammon, Electronic Technology
M.S., Clemson University

Heather S. Cannon, Computer Information System
M.B.A., Tarleton State University
B.S., Tarleton State University

Renee Ciampi, Art
M.F.A., Marywood University
B.F.A., Marywood University
LONE STAR COLLEGE–CYFAIR
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Kristen S. Conn, Library
M.L.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.A., Texas Wesleyan University

Aurora Conway, Biology
B.S., Interamerican University-Bayamon Campus
M.S., Saint Louis University

M. Cristina Cordero, Spanish
M.A., University of Houston

Robert A. Coyle, History
M.A., Marquette University
B.A., Schreiner College

Ryan N. Craig, Developmental Studies
M.S., University of Texas–San Antonio
B.S., Mississippi State University

Gary Croft, CIT/Networking
M.S., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., University of West Florida
A.A., Pensacola Junior College

Carolyn Cross, Speech

Lourella L. Cruz, Chemistry
M.S., Adamson University
B.S., University of San Agustin

Bo Cui, Manufacturing Technology
M.Eng., Lamar University

Anne Damiecka, English to Speakers of Other Languages
M.A., University of Surrey
B.A., Colorado College

Paige C. Davis, Speech
M.A.T., University of Texas–Tyler
B.A., Concordia University–Austin

William B. Deese, English to Speakers of Other Languages
M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
B.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake

Smruti Desai, Biology
Ph.D., University of Bombay
B.S., All India Institute of Medical Sciences

Michelle Dewalt, Developmental English
B.A., Pittsburg State University

Kevin Dickson, Fire Science
B.A., Western Illinois University
A.A.S., Houston Community College

Marsha J. Dougherty, Radiology
B.A., Eastern Illinois University
A.A.S., Illinois Eastern Community College

John Duerk, Political Science
Ph.D., Northern Illinois University
M.A., Northern Illinois University
B.S., Illinois State University
A.A., McHenry County College

Jonathan C. Durm, Psychology
Ph.D., University of Mississippi
M.A., University of Mississippi
B.S., University of Tennessee–Chattanooga

Blake Ellis, History
Ph.D., Rice University
M.A., Rice University
M.A., Baylor University
B.A., Louisiana College

Laura L. Fisher, Art
M.F.A., Sam Houston State University
B.F.A., Sam Houston State University

Mark I. Fisher, English to Speakers of Other Languages
M.S., State University of New York–Albany
M.A., State University of New York–Albany
B.A., Southwestern University

Maria Florez, Biology
Ph.D., University of California–Davis
B.S., New Mexico State University

Heather A. Gamber, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin–Madison
M.S., University of Auckland
B.S., University of Auckland

Troy Giambemardi, Biology
Ph.D., University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio

Sallie A. Gilbertson, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas–Tyler
B.S.N., Indiana Purdue University–Indianapolis

Paula M. Gonzales, Library
M.S., University of North Texas

Marion Goodman, Vocational Nursing
M.S.N., Excelsior College
B.S.N., Excelsior College

Sandra J. Grebe, Biology
MST, New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology
PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–CYFAIR

FACULTY

Heidi J. Green, Political Science
  A.L.M., Harvard University
  B.S., University of Nebraska–Kearney

Susan E. Green, Library
  M.B.A., University of Texas–Arlington
  M.S., University of North Texas
  B.S., Washington University

Stacy B. Gresell, Speech
  M.A., Eastern Michigan University

Claire B. Gunnels, Library
  M.S., Simmons College
  B.A., Mount Holyoke College

Marisol S. Hall, Biology
  M.S., Angelo State University

Hilary Harris, Developmental English
  Ph.D., University of California–Irvine
  B.A., University of Missouri–Columbia

Sandra D. Harvey, History
  Ph.D., Texas Tech University
  M.A., Baylor University
  B.A., Baylor University

Natasha N. Haydel, Developmental Studies
  M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University
  B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Michael Helmcamp, Emergency Medical
  B.S., Columbia Southern University

Idolina Hernandez, Sociology
  M.A., Boston College

Mohamad Hishmeh, Electronic Technology
  B.S., Louisiana Tech University

Chiung-Yao (Carolyn) Ho, English to Speakers of Other Languages
  Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin
  M.S., Carnegie Mellon University
  M.A., University of Michigan–Ann Arbor

Alexander B. Hogan, Political Science
  Ph.D., University of Missouri–Kansas City
  M.A., University of Rhode Island
  B.A., University of Missouri–Kansas City

Robert W. Holmes, History
  Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin
  M.A., University of Texas–Austin
  B.A., New York University

Ron Homann, Sociology
  M.S., University of North Texas
  B.A., University of North Texas

Ruben A. Howard, Logistics Management
  Ph.D., Capella University
  M.S., Texas A&M University–Texarkana
  M.S., Texas Southern University

Susie H. Hsieh, Biology
  Ph.D., University of Maryland–College Park
  B.S., Georgetown University

Leyel M. Hudson, Interpreter Training
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Troy E. Huechtker, Art
  M.F.A., University of California–Santa Barbara
  B.F.A., School of Visual Arts

Kathy L. Hughes, Biology
  D.V.M., Texas A&M University–College Station
  M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
  B.A., University of Houston

Shaunte Hulett, Biology
  M.S., Texas Southern University
  B.S., Texas Southern University

Valerie Jefferson, Education
  M.S.Ed., Northern Illinois University
  M.S.Ed., Northern Illinois University

Britney M. Jeffrey, English
  M.A., Sam Houston State University
  B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Roscoe A. Johnson, English
  M.Div., Princeton Theological Seminary
  M.A., North Carolina State University
  B.A., North Carolina State University

Andrew J. Jones, Computer Aided Manufacturing
  B.S., Sam Houston State University

Mary C. Jones, Vocational Nursing
  B.S.N., Angelo State University
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Stephanie Jones, Student Success
  M.Ed., Texas A&M University
  B.A., Stephen F. Austin University

Ellen Junious, Business
  M.S., Houston Baptist University
  B.B.A., University of Houston–Downtown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Degree Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandra J. Kacir</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>M.S.N., University of Phoenix&lt;br&gt;B.S.N., Texas Tech University Health Science Center&lt;br&gt;A.A.S., Midland College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton M. Kandeh</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>M.S., Prairie View A&amp;M University&lt;br&gt;B.S., University of Sierra Leone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Kautz</td>
<td>Developmental Studies</td>
<td>M.A., Marshall University&lt;br&gt;B.S.Ed., West Virginia State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Kelly</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>M.A., University of Houston&lt;br&gt;B.A., University of Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael R. Konvicka</td>
<td>Geographical Information</td>
<td>M.S., Texas A&amp;M University–College Station&lt;br&gt;B.S., Texas A&amp;M University–College Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham Korah</td>
<td>Library Services</td>
<td>M.S., University of North Texas&lt;br&gt;M.B.A., Sam Houston State University&lt;br&gt;M.A., New York University&lt;br&gt;B.A., University of Northern Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milosz Kucharski</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of California-Davis&lt;br&gt;M.A., University of California-Davis&lt;br&gt;B.A., University of California-Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly H. Lane</td>
<td>Developmental Studies</td>
<td>M.S., University of New Orleans&lt;br&gt;B.S., University of New Orleans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fay D. Lee</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>M.Ed., University of Houston&lt;br&gt;B.A., Baylor University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Leone</td>
<td>Developmental Math</td>
<td>M.Ed., University of Houston&lt;br&gt;B.S., University of Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Lewandowski</td>
<td>Associate Degree Nursing</td>
<td>M.S., Texas Woman's University&lt;br&gt;B.S., Texas Woman's University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery Low</td>
<td>Emergency Medical Service Technology</td>
<td>B.S., University of Houston - Downtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Mann</td>
<td>Developmental Math</td>
<td>M.S., University of Massachusetts–Lowell&lt;br&gt;B.S., Fitchburg State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayne Martin</td>
<td>Developmental Math</td>
<td>M.Ed., Prairie View A&amp;M University&lt;br&gt;B.S., Tuskegee University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremi L. Martin</td>
<td>Sonography</td>
<td>B.A., Southeastern Oklahoma State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dario Martinez</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>M.A., Portland State University&lt;br&gt;B.A., Portland State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail L. Marxhausen</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>M.A., Sam Houston State University&lt;br&gt;M.A., Sam Houston State University&lt;br&gt;B.A., Sam Houston State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Maslane</td>
<td>Developmental Studies</td>
<td>M.A., Portland State University&lt;br&gt;B.A., Portland State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Maurer</td>
<td>Developmental Studies</td>
<td>M.Ed., Texas State University–San Marcos&lt;br&gt;B.S.Ed., Texas State University–San Marcos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin McKeown</td>
<td>Speech</td>
<td>M.A., Texas A&amp;M University&lt;br&gt;B.A., Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia McLeroy</td>
<td>English to Speakers of Other Languages</td>
<td>M.S.L.T., Utah State University&lt;br&gt;B.A., University of Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. David Miller</td>
<td>Developmental Studies</td>
<td>M.A., University of Texas–Austin&lt;br&gt;B.S., University of Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly E. Miller</td>
<td>Emergency Medical Service Technology</td>
<td>B.S., University of Texas Health Science Center – San Antonio&lt;br&gt;A.A.S., Lone Star College System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn T. Miller</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>M.P.A., University of Texas–Austin&lt;br&gt;B.S.B.A., University of Nevada–Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather A. Mitchell</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>M.A., Stephen F. Austin State University&lt;br&gt;B.A., University of Southern Indiana&lt;br&gt;A.A., Henderson Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason L. Moulenbelt</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>M.A., Western Michigan University&lt;br&gt;B.A., Western Michigan University&lt;br&gt;A.A., Kalamazoo Valley Community College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Tina Mrouri, Political Science
M.L.A., University of St. Thomas

Patrick Muana, English
Ph.D., University of Sheffield
M.A., University Sheffield

Michael A. Naglieri, Fire Science
B.S., University of Houston

Ronald A. Nespeca, Kinesiology
M.S., University of Arkansas
B.S., Saint Mary’s College of California

Sang V. Ngo, Drafting Technology
A.A.S., University of Arkansas–Fort Smith

Thu Nguyen, English
M.A., Notre Dame NE NAMUR University
FORB., Ho Chi Minh City University of Education

Monica R. Norem, Library
M.L.I.S., University of Texas–Austin
B.A., Texas Lutheran University

Lawrence E. Norris, Radiology
M.S.W., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.S., Park University
A.A., Community College of the Air Force

Stacy Oberle, English
M.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Catherine O’Brien, Education
Ed.D., University of Houston
M.S., State University of New York–Oneonta

Robert M. O’Brien, History
M.A., Western Kentucky University
B.S., Austin Peay State University

Tamika Okenkpu, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., Prairie View A&M University
B.S.N., Prairie View A&M University

Jamili L. Omar, English
M.A., New Mexico State University
B.A., Adrian College

Irina Patten, English to Speakers of Other Languages
M.A., Chernivtsi State University
B.A., Chernivtsi State University

Adrienne Patton, Developmental Math
B.A., Rice University

Marilyn Penick, Math
University of Illinois at Urbana - Champaign

Jacqueline T. Pierson, Accounting
M.B.A., Sam Houston State University

David E. Potts, Interactive Media
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Sunnye R. Pruden, Speech
M.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.A., Trinity University

Huzhuang Qian, Music
M.M., Sam Houston State University

Venus Ravanmehr, Chemistry
M.S., Isfahan University
B.S., Isfahan University

Rebecca L. Ray, Counseling
M.S., Troy State University–Montgomery
B.A., University of Northern Colorado

Pamelyn J. Reed, Developmental Studies
M.S., Prairie View A&M University
B.A., Texas Southern University

Jennifer Ritchey, Political Science
M.A., Sul Ross State University

Lori L. Richter, Psychology
M.S., Utah State University
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Brenda A. Rivera, Developmental Studies
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston

Esther M. Robinson, History
M.A., University of Tulsa
B.A., Oral Roberts University

Davida Rodgers, Psychology
M.A., Northwest University
B.A., Northwest University
A.A., Bakersfield College

Jose A. Rodriguez, Sonography
B.S., Oregon Institute of Technology
A.A.S., Del Mar College

Jessica E. Roscher, Developmental Studies
M.S., University of Houston
B.S., University of Alabama–Birmingham
A.S., Northwest-Shoals Community College
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Rebecca A. Royer, English to Speakers of Other Languages
M.A., McNeese State University
B.S., McNeese State University

Carolina Ruiz, English
M.A., University of the Incarnate Word
B.A., University of the Incarnate Word

Kristina N. Sampson, Mathematics
M.S., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Tracy R. Samuel, Mathematics
M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Maria Sanders, Philosophy
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University-Carbondale
J.D., Saint Louis University
M.A., Southern Illinois University–Edwardsville
B.A., Mansfield University of Pennsylvania

Sylvia San Pedro, Mathematics
M.S., Texas A&M University
B.S., University of Houston

Kelly R. Schimmel, History
Ph.D., Purdue University
M.A., Purdue University
B.A., Grand Valley State University

Anna V. Schmidt, Developmental Studies
Ph.D., Kabardino-Balkarsky State University
B.A., Kabardino-Balkarsky State University
B.A., Graceland University

Dorothea G. Scott, Library
M.L.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.B.A., University of Houston

Gina R. Scott, Medical Assisting
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Andrea N. Seay, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S.N., University of Texas Medical Branch

Tim R. Sebesta, Kinesiology
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University

James B. Seymour, History
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.A., Trinity University

Mayada S. Shahrokhi, Mathematics
M.S., University of Houston
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown

Elise J. Sheppard, Library
M.A., University of Wisconsin–Madison
B.A., Northwestern University

Suzanne Shield-Polk, Art
M.F.A., California State University–Northridge
B.F.A., University of Texas–Austin

Robert Short, English
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.F.A., University of Houston
B.F.A., University of Tulsa

Mayia Shulga, Political Science
Ph.D., University of California-Riverside
M.A., University of California–Riverside

Ulanda E. Simpson, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
B.S.N., Prairie View A&M University

Alex B. Smith, History
M.A., Texas State University–San Marcos
B.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

Cambria Stamper, Humanities
M.A., Texas State University – San Marcos

Rebecca A. Stasney, Developmental Studies
E.D.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Melanie Steel, Speech
M.A., University of Houston

Sharon Stefan, Mathematics
M.S., University of Iowa

Angelica F. Sutton, Counseling
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Laura Taggett, English
M.A., Iowa State University
B.A., Saginaw Valley State University
A.A., Delta College

Hui Tan, Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma
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Matthew D. Taylor, Speech
M.A., Texas State University–San Marcos
B.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

John Telles, Mathematics
M.A.T., New Mexico State University
B.S., New Mexico State University

Todd Thomas, Mathematics
M.S., Purdue University
B.S., Angelo State University

Denise S. Thompson, English
M.F.A., University of Arizona
B.A., University of Houston

Kisha L. Thompson, Computer Graphic Arts
M.S., University of Houston
B.S., University of Houston

Mark Thorsby, Philosophy
M.A., The New School
B.A., California Baptist University

Gholam-Hossein Toutounchi, Physics
Ph.D., University of New Mexico
M.S., University of New Mexico

Cameron Tucker, Radiology Technology
M.Ed., Texas State University – San Marcos
B.A., Texas State University – San Marcos
A.A.S., Austin Community College

Gary Tucker, Business
M.B.A., Oklahoma Christian University

Rosella Tucker, Biology
M.S., University of Edinburgh

Glenn Turner, Fire Science
B.A.A.S., University of Houston – Victoria
A.A.S., Houston Community College

Matthew G. Turner, English
M.A., Clemson University
B.A., University of New Mexico

Phillip Tussing, Economics
M.A., Georgetown University

Amy S. Uribe, Spanish
M.A., University of Northern Iowa
B.A., St. Norbert College

Rebekah L. Valdez, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas Medical Branch – Galveston
B.S., Southeastern Louisiana University

Ann E. Van Heerden, Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin
B.A., St. Catherine University

Victoria E. Van Wie, Psychology
Ph.D., University of Mississippi
M.A., University of Mississippi
B.A., University of Southern California

Padmaja B. Vedartham, Biology
M.S., Utkal University
B.S., University of Rajasthan

Kristoffer G. Villarreal, Welding Technology
A.S., Lone Star College System
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
A.A.S., South Texas College

Rosemarie F. Visconti, Library
M.L.S., City University of New York–Queens College
B.S.Ed., Hofstra University

Kelli Vorish, Sociology
M.A., University of Houston

Melanie S. Wachsmann, Library
M.L.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Jeffrey Wax, Drama
M.F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University
B.S., Northeastern University

Toby Welch, Interpreter Training
M.S., Lamar University
B.S., Lamar University

Julie M. Wells, Visual Communication
B.F.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

Rebecca Westphal, Biology
Ph.D., Northeastern University

Clay J. White, Biology
M.S., Texas State University–San Marcos
B.S., Angelo State University

Kathryn Whitfield, Radiology Technology
A.S., Indiana University – Purdue University Indianapolis

Julie L. Wilbur, Developmental Studies
M.A., Ball State University
B.A., Southwestern University
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Tracy L. Williams, Library
M.L.S., University of Texas–Austin
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Julie R. Wilson, Counseling
Ph.D., Capella University
M.S., Capella University

Tamika Wise, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., Prairie View A&M University
B.S.N., Prairie View A&M University

John C. Wolfskill, Music
D.M.A., University of Houston
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.M.Ed., Sam Houston State University

Innocent Yapo, Welding
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Landra D. Young, Developmental Studies
M.S., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Ramir B. Yulatic, Sonography
B.S., University of Houston
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE-JAKARTA
ADMINISTRATORS

Martin Pradipto, Manager, Division Operations

Aaron Salas, Dean, Student Services
    M.Ed., University of Houston
    B.A., University of New Mexico

LONE STAR COLLEGE-JAKARTA
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Sharon Noel, External Instruct Partnerships
    Ph.D., University of Texas – Austin
LONE STAR COLLEGE–KINGWOOD
ADMINISTRATORS

Katherine Persson, President, Lone Star College–Kingwood
Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., Texas State University–San Marcos

Kathleen Adkins, Director, Advising & Counseling
M.L.A., University of St. Thomas
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown

David Baty, Dean, Instruction
M.A.Ed., Argosy University

Shelley Caraway, Dean, Instruction
M.A., University of Texas at Tyler
B.A., University of Texas at Tyler

Henry Garcia, Dean, College Relations
M.A., University of the Incarnate Word
B.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

Nicole Keenan, Director, Admissions & Outreach
B.A., Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi

Kimberly Klepcyk, Dean, Academic Support
B.Journ., University of Texas at Austin
M.A., University of Texas at Austin

Becky Landry, Senior Human Resource Manager
M.B.A., LeTourneau University
B.B.A., LeTourneau University

Linda Luehrs Wolfe, Dean, Instruction
Ed.D., New Mexico State University
M.Ed., University of Texas–El Paso
B.A., Doane College

William McFadden, Director, Facilities
M.S., Abilene Christian University
B.A.S., Abilene Christian University

Anthony McMillan, Director, Library Services
M.S., University of North Texas
B.A., Morehouse College

John O’Malley, Vice President, Administrative Services
Ph.D., Washington State University
M.B.A., Loyola University–Chicago
M.A., Loyola University–Chicago
B.S., Loyola University–Chicago

Darrin Rankin, Vice President, Student Success
Ph.D., Jackson State University
M.S., Syracuse University
B.A., Loyola University–New Orleans

Rebecca Riley, Vice President, Instruction
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.F.A., Texas Tech University
B.F.A., Texas Tech University

Marie Sesay, Dean, Instruction
M.A., Prairie View A&M University
B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University

Donna Spivey, Director, Nursing Program
M.S.N., University of Texas–Tyler
B.S.N., University of Texas Medical Branch

Cathy Stenner, Director, Business Services
M.P.A., University of Texas at Arlington
B.B.A., University of Houston
B.A., Trinity University

James Stubbs, Dean, Instruction
M.M.E.D., University of North Texas
B.A., Louisiana Tech University

Kellie Sullivan, Director, Educational Partnerships

John Turner, Associate Dean, Student Development
M.A., University of Louisville
B.S., California State University–East Bay
A.A.S., Pearl River Community College

Alma Watson, Program Director, Occupational Therapy
Hugo Aguilar, Custodial Services
Valerie Aguirre, Math, Science, & Health Division
Mayra Ayala, Custodial Services
Torris Badger, Maintenance
Summer Balcer, Advising
Martin Barajas, Grounds
Roycelyn Bastian-Spencer, College Relations
Gregory Becwar, Instruction
Jan Benjamin, Math, Science, & Health Division
Sarah Berry, Educational Partnerships
Neva Black, Advising
Edwin Brega, College Relations
Michael Brown, Custodial Services
Joe Cantu, Grounds
Lauren Cash, Outreach & Retention
Julia Castellanos, Custodial Services
William Chittenden, Maintenance
Norma Clark, Technology
Pamela Clarke, Technology
Laura Codner, Administrative Services
Karel Cook, Atascocita Center
Cristy Coyne, Arts & Humanities
Raymond Craft, Retention & Recruitment
Rosemary Cuéllar, Facilities
Linda Deal, Advising
Valerie Aguirre, Math, Science, & Health Division
Mayra Ayala, Custodial Services
Torris Badger, Maintenance
Summer Balcer, Advising
Martin Barajas, Grounds
Roycelyn Bastian-Spencer, College Relations
Gregory Becwar, Instruction
Jan Benjamin, Math, Science, & Health Division
Sarah Berry, Educational Partnerships
Neva Black, Advising
Edwin Brega, College Relations
Michael Brown, Custodial Services
Joe Cantu, Grounds
Lauren Cash, Outreach & Retention
Julia Castellanos, Custodial Services
William Chittenden, Maintenance
Norma Clark, Technology
Pamela Clarke, Technology
Laura Codner, Administrative Services
Karel Cook, Atascocita Center
Cristy Coyne, Arts & Humanities
Raymond Craft, Retention & Recruitment
Rosemary Cuéllar, Facilities
Linda Deal, Advising
A.A., Lone Star College System
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
B.S., Springfield College
Maria Diaz, Custodial Services
Jonathan DiBlasi, College Relations
Lillie Faulkner, Maintenance
Nicole Foley, Advising
Samantha Foster, Business Operations
Janet Franklin, Dental Hygiene
Trachael Freeman, Arts & Humanities
M.B.A., Texas Southern University
Alexander Fuentes, Business Operations
Alberto Gallardo, Grounds
Francisca Garcia, Custodial Services
Juana Garcia, Custodial Services
Adriana Gonzalez, Advising
Mauricio Guzman, Custodial Services
Consuelo Gutierrez, Custodial Services
Kimberley Hawkins, Human Resources
Connie Hicks, President's Office
Kenneth Holmes, Education Services
M.B.A., Texas Southern University
Ruth Huffy, Library Services
B.S.Ed., Texas A&M University – Kingsville
Kristi Hunger, Health Occupations and Services
Desi Hunt, Business, Tech, Communication & Language
A.A., Lone Star College System
Charlotte Iserhardt, Extended Learning Center
A.S., Lone Star College System
Ita Jervis, Advising
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
A.A., Lone Star College System
Melissa Johnson, Atascocita Center
A.A., Lone Star College System
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Carly Jones, Extended Learning Center
M.A., Oklahoma State University
B.A., University of Oklahoma

Ronnie Jordan, Maintenance

Garrick Joubert, College Relations
B.S., McNeese State University

Laverne Kasprzak, Enrollment Services

Angelia Kesinger, Enrollment Services

Nicole Khalaf, Math, Science, & Health Division

Daniel Ko, College Relations
M.F.A., University of Southern California

Apryl Lang, Business Services

Michelle Lee, Student Success
A.S., Lone Star College System

Cynthia Lopez, Enrollment Services

Trina Lowery, Outreach & Recruitment

Jennifer Martinez, Library Services
A.A., Lone Star College System

Maria Mata, Custodial Services

Sagan McClure, Enrollment Services

Travis McDonald, Advising
B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Anne McGittigan, Library Services
B.A., Louisiana State University

Nina McKinney, Enrollment Services

Maria McNease, President’s Office

Gabriela Mendez, Enrollment Services

Dena Meshell, Business Operations
B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Gloria Meza, Custodial Services

Richard Miertschin, Maintenance

Kirsty Miller, Advising
B.E.S.S., Texas State University–San Marcos

Sarah Mitchell, Library
M.S., University of North Texas

Noelia Morua, Custodial Services

Thomas Moyers, Career Services
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.S., University of Nebraska–Omaha

Lena Myers, Enrollment Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Victoria Myers, Nursing
B.S., Syracuse University

Suzan Nasra, Math, Science, & Health Division
B.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Albert Ortiz, Grounds

Olga Ortiz, Custodial Services

Charles Pack, Maintenance

Stephen Panzeri, Facilities

Marianne Pardoe, Atascocita Center
M.S., Antioch University
B.S., Farmington State College

Kathleen Payne, Arts & Humanities
A.A., Lone Star College System

Rosa Pereira, Custodial Services

Cami Phelps, Enrollment Services

Betty Pinkney, Maintenance

Danielle Ploucha, Technology

Cheriti Poort, Business Operations

Malea Pruitt, Enrollment Services
B.S., Bellevue University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Carolina Redmond, Enrollment Services

Rosendo Reyna, College Relations
M.M., Southern Methodist University
M.M., Southern Methodist University
B.M., Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi

Mark Reynolds, Maintenance

Michelle Rightmyer, Outreach & Recruitment
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Tracie Ring, Student Activities
M.S., Lamar University

Rebeca Salinas, Custodial Services

Jesus Saucedo, Advising

Demecia Segura, Custodial Services

Josephine Self, Business Operations

Michele Shaw, Financial Aid

Randy Shaw, Instruction

Cheriti Shirley, Business Operations

Zelda Simes, Advising

Shawn Smith, Grounds
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Victoria Southworth, Advising
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston

Mary Spargur, Arts & Humanities

Wesley Starbuck, Custodial Services

Geneva Stubbs, Advising
M.A., University of Arizona

Sereisophorn Svoeuy, Technology

Miriam Thiessen, Enrollment Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Leslie Thompson, Math, Science, & Health Division
B.S., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Jill Todd, Career Counseling
B.S., University of Kentucky

Isabel Torres, Technology

Roy Velasquez, Maintenance

Sandra Velazquez, Extended Learning Center
B.B.A., University of Texas–El Paso

Kalliope Vlahos, Drama
M.F.A., University of Arizona

Richard Walsh, Enrollment Services
M.Ed., Suffolk University
B.A., University of New Hampshire

Jason Watson, Media Services

Wayne White, Maintenance

Sheri Wilburn, FLAK

Shawndra Wiseman, Human Resources

Karen Woolley, Advising

Irvin Yanez, Education Services

Terrance Yates, Media Services

Lara Zuckerman, Math, Science, & Health Division
PERSONNEL
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Margaret M. Aalund, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas Medical Branch
B.S.N., University of Texas Medical Branch

Richard H. Almstedt, Kinesiology
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.A., Monmouth College

Anne E. Amis, English as a Second Language
M.A.T., World Learning SIT Graduate Institute
B.A., Hendrix College

Cynthia J. Baker, English
M.A., University of North Texas
B.A., Texas Tech University

Patricia A. Barker, English
Ph.D., University of Texas–Dallas
M.A., University of Texas–Dallas
B.A., Trinity University

John M. Barr, History
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
B.A., University of Kentucky

Hope M. Beggan, Library
M.L.S., Louisiana State University
B.S., McNeese State University

Mary K. Bjorklund, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Phoenix
B.S., Texas Woman’s University

Paul A. Blakelock, Political Science
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston

Dominic R. Bongiorni, Speech/Forensics
Ph.D., Walden University
M.A., William Paterson College of New Jersey
B.A., Duquesne University

Rebecca B. Bradley, Reference Librarian
M.S., University of North Texas
B.A., Tulane University

Lisa H. Bryant, Speech
M.A., Texas Tech University
B.A., Texas Tech University

E K. Buzbee, Respiratory Care
A.A.S., Tarrant County Junior College

Miguel A. Caceres, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
B.M.E., Georgia Institute of Technology

Marcia Callarman, Associates Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University

Yolanda M. Camarata, Kinesiology
M.S., University of Bridgeport
M.S., University of Texas-Pan American
B.S., University of Texas Medical Branch

Fiona B. Campbell, Respiratory Care
M.S., Texas Tech University
B.S., Texas Tech University Health Science Center
A.A.S., Alvin Community College

Carl Carey, Education
Ph.D., University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill
M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Anthony Carreras, Philosophy
Ph.D., Rice University

Elena E. Cataldo, Foreign Languages
M.S., Fordham University
B.A., Fordham University

Roger Chambers, Computer Information Technology
M.S., University of Houston – Clear Lake

Caroline Chamness, Computer Gaming
M.Ed., Lamar University
B.B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

William M. Clark, Biology
M.D., University of Texas Medical School at San Antonio
M.B.A., University of Houston
M.S., Stephen F. Austin State University
B.S., Baylor University

Daniel I. Coleman, Philosophy/Religion
Ph.D., Rice University
M.A., Rice University
B.S., University of Houston

Susan G. Cotton, English
Ph.D., University of Louisiana–Lafayette
M.A., University of Louisiana–Monroe
B.A., University of Louisiana–Monroe
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Cory R. Cryer, Art
M.F.A., Texas Woman’s University
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Terri L. Currie, Vocational Nursing
M.S.N., Walden University
B.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
A.A.S., Alvin Community College

Mary Darling, Developmental English
M.L.A., University of St. Thomas
B.A., University of St. Thomas
A.A., Lone Star College System

Stephen K. Davis, History
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston

Vida G. Davoudi, Political Science
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University–Carbondale
M.S., Southern Illinois University–Carbondale
B.A., American University Beirut

Joseph Dawson, Accounting
M.Acc., Houston Baptist University
B.B.A., University of Texas–Pan American

Timothy Dean, Respiratory Care
B.S., Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center
A.A.S., Alvin Community College
A.A.S., Alvin Community College

Melissa D. Dearing, Respiratory Care
M.S., Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center
B.S., Midwestern State University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Roland C. Desoignie, Biology
M.A., University of Kansas
B.A., University of Kansas

John J. Dethloff, English
M.F.A., University of Notre Dame
B.S., University of Houston–Clear Lake

Jason DeVries, Fire Science
B.B.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

Honora E. Diaz, Economics
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Connecticut

Stephanie Doyen, Mathematics
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.Ed., Stephen F. Austin State University
M.S., Stephen F. Austin State University
B.S., East Texas Baptist University

Franklin C. Emeka, Sociology
Ph.D., Prairie View A&M University
M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
B.S., University of Houston Downtown

Carol A. Erb, Vocational Nursing
B.S.N., Alvin Community College
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Jimmi Ann Fischer Rushing, Reference Librarian
M.L.S., University of North Texas
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University

Anthony S. Foster, Sociology/Psychology
M.A., University of Tennessee–Knoxville
M.S., University of Tennessee–Knoxville
B.A., University of West Georgia

Linda F. Gallander, Occupational Therapy
M.O.T., Texas Woman’s University
M.Eng., Tulane University
B.S., Millsaps College

Jose J. Gamez, Mathematics
M.S., University of Texas at El Paso
B.S., University of Houston - Downtown

Suzette M. Goss, Developmental Mathematics
M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University

Michael D. Griffith, Management/Marketing
M.B.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Oklahoma Christian University

Lisa M. Hall, Computer Information Technology
M.A., Columbia College
B.S., Columbia College
A.S., Columbia College

Brenda J. Harrell, Cosmetology
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Michael R. Harshfield, Respiratory Care
M.H.Ed., A.T. Still University of Health Sciences
B.S., University of Puget Sound

Abigail Heller, Speech
Ph.D., University of Texas – Austin
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Wisconsin – Stevens Point

PERSONNEL
Raquel Henry, Psychology  
Ph.D., Texas Woman's University  
M.Ed., University of Houston  
B.A., University of Michigan–Ann Arbor

Suann L. Hereford, Counselor  
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station  
M.Ed., Texas A&M University–College Station  
M.A., Sam Houston State University  
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Linda A. Holcomb, Management/Marketing  
M.B.A., University of St. Thomas  
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Leonard E. Hullar, History  
M.A., University of Alabama–Birmingham  
B.A., University of Alabama–Birmingham

Alicja Jac-Kucharski, Government  
M.A., University of California – Davis  
B.A., University of California – Berkeley

Doris Jackson, Associate Degree Nursing  
M.S.N., Prairie View A&M University  
B.S.N., Prairie View A&M University

Lee A. Jerls, Associate Degree Nursing  
M.S., Ball State University  
B.S.N., McKendree University

Keturah A. Johnson, Mathematics  
M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station  
B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Margaretha L. Johnson, Computer Information Technology  
M.S., University of Houston  
B.A., University of Houston

Amelia A. Keel, English  
Ph.D., University of Louisiana–Lafayette  
M.B.A., University of Phoenix  
B.A., Texas Woman's University

Katherine Keilty, Physics  
Ph.D., Rice University  
M.S., Rice University  
B.S., Catholic University of America

Stephanie Kelly, History  
M.A., University of Houston  
B.A., University of Houston

Sharon L. Kenemore, Counselor  
M.A., Sam Houston State University  
B.A.A.S., Sam Houston State University  
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Renée E. Key, Associate Degree Nursing  
M.S.N., Texas Tech University Health Science Center  
A.A.S., Alvin Community College

Dalia M. Khalaf, Developmental English  
M.Ed., National-Louis University

Gabriele Klopp, Associate Degree Nursing  
M.S., Texas Woman's University  
B.S., Texas Woman's University

Wendy LaFargue, Associate Degree Nursing  
M.S., Texas Woman's University  
B.S., Texas Woman's University

Peggie Lambert, History  
M.A., University of Houston  
B.S., University of Houston

Diane Langton, Associate Degree Nursing  
D.N.P., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston  
M.S., Syracuse University  
B.A., State University of New York–Binghampton  
B.S.N., Syracuse University  
A.A.S., Guilford Technical Community College

William W. Leach, Physics  
M.S., University of Houston  
B.S., University of Houston

Maria R. Letargo, Geoscience  
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station  
M.S., University of Cincinnati

Lee Ann C. Liebst, Counselor  
M.Ed., Texas Tech University  
B.S., Texas Tech University

Nickie O. Loftin, Associate Degree Nursing  
M.S.N., University of Phoenix  
B.S.N., Texas Tech University  
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Marilyn Magnant, Interior Design  
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Caleb A. Makukutu, Biology  
D.P.H., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston  
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University  
M.P.H., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston  
B.S., Iowa State University
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Christopher B. Martin, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.S., University of Houston
B.A., Rice University

Bliss W. Mayberry, Cosmetology
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Kenny P. McCowen, Respiratory Care
B.S., Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi
A.A.S., Del Mar College

Mattie McCowen, Vocational Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
B.S., Lamar University
A.A.S., Lee College

Sarah McInnes, Respiratory Care
B.S., University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

Hilary D. Miller, Computer Information Technology
M.S., Mississippi State University
B.B.A., Mississippi State University

Jared Miller, Psychology
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame
M.A., University of Notre Dame

Todd R. Miller, Music
D.M.A., University of Houston
M.M., University of Arizona
B.M., University of Louisville

Joseph R. Minton, English
M.A., University of Richmond
B.A., Randolph-Macon College

Michael Moode, Speech
M.A., Murray State University
B.A., Murray State University

Elizabeth R. Morgan, Biology
M.Ed., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Amy B. Murphy, Dental Hygiene
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University

Ngangnang Njowo, Sociology
M.A., Texas Southern University

Catherine Nwankwo, Associates Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., Texas Woman’s University

Cynthia Oller, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University

Mari Omori, Art
M.F.A., University of California–Los Angeles
B.A., California State University – Northridge

Suzy A. Page, English
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Larisa Patrascu, Mathematics

Mari M. Peddycoart, Mathematics
M.S., Lamar University
B.S., Lamar University

Calandra Pervis, Education
Ed.D., Nova Southeastern University
M.Ed., Texas Southern University
B.B.A., Lamar University

Dian Petty, Biology
M.Ag., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

David W. Putz, Political Science
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston
M.A., Texas State University-San Marcos
B.S., University of Texas–Austin

David J. Ragsdale, English
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

John H. Reutter, Developmental Math
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
B.S., Xavier University

Kelley N. Revuelto, Art
M.A., Texas Woman’s University

Raúl R. Reyes, History
M.A., University of Texas–El Paso
B.A., University of Texas–El Paso
A.A., El Paso Community College

Joan M. Samuelson, English
Ph.D., Ohio State University
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston

Heather Scherr, Biology
B.A., University of Texas-Austin
B.S., University of Texas-Austin
LONE STAR COLLEGE–KINGWOOD

FACULTY

Thilo Schimmel, History
  Ph.D., University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign
  M.A., Purdue University

Shawn Sedoff, Graphic Arts
  B.F.A., Stephen F. Austin State University

Masoud Shafiei-Sararodi, English as a Second Language
  Ed.D., University of Houston
  M.A., University of Houston

Brian R. Shmaefsky, Biology
  Ed.D., South Illinois University
  M.S., South Illinois University
  B.S., City University of New York–Brooklyn

James W. Skelton, English
  Ed.D., Texas A&M University–Commerce
  M.A., Texas A&M University–Commerce
  B.A., University of Texas–Arlington

Eric C. Skiles, Drama
  M.F.A., Texas Tech University
  B.M., Texas Tech University

Maribeth W. Stitt, Dental Hygiene
  M.Ed., University of Houston
  B.S., Baylor College of Dentistry

Brenda Stubbs, Education
  M.S.Ed., Baylor University
  B.S.Ed., Baylor University

Staci E. Mizell, Management
  M.B.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
  B.S., University of Houston–Clear Lake

Daniel Tatarzyn, Developmental English
  B.A., University of Pittsburgh

John J. Theis, Political Science
  Ph.D., University of Arizona
  M.A., Oklahoma State University
  B.S.B.A., University of Tulsa

Lee J. Topham, Mathematics
  Ed.D., University of Houston
  M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
  B.S., University of Louisiana–Lafayette

Westley Trevino, Atascocita Center–Math
  M.S., Texas A&M University
  B.S., University of Houston
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Nathalile Vega-Rhodes, Mathematics
  M.S., University of Houston–Clear Lake

Alfredo Velez, Music
  M.M.Ed., Angelo State University
  B.M.Ed., Angelo State University

Kaleigh VonDerVor, Library Services
  M.S., University of North Texas

Stacy A. Walker, Psychology
  M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
  B.A., Texas Southern University

Judith Watson, Counselor
  M.A., Marshall University
  B.S., University of Pittsburgh

Crystal Weber, Chemistry
  Ph.D., Rice University
  M.A., Rice University
  B.S., University of Tulsa

Jay K. Whatley, Music
  M.M., Sam Houston State University
  B.M., Sam Houston State University

Jean C. Whileyman, Chemistry
  Ph.D., University of Houston
  B.S., University of Houston

Cora Ann Williams, Speech
  Ph.D., University of Minnesota–Twin Cities
  M.A., University of Minnesota–Twin Cities
  M.P.P., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor
  B.S., Tuskegee University

Amber L. Williams-Lara, Foreign Languages
  M.A., University of Houston
  B.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

Diane I. Wilson, Dental Hygiene
  B.S., University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio

Alan F. Wright, Kinesiology
  M.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Sheryl L. Young, Professional Office Technology
  M.S., Texas A&M University–Commerce
  B.S., University of Southern Mississippi

Loris I. Zucca, Mathematics
  M.S., University of North Texas
  B.S., University of Houston
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–MONTGOMERY
ADMINISTRATION

Austin A. Lane, President, Lone Star College–Montgomery
   Ed.D., University of Alabama
   Ph.D., Walden University
   M.H.R., University of Oklahoma–Norman
   B.A., Langston University

Ann Bolman, Vice President, Instruction
   Ed. D., Texas A&M University–Commerce
   M.A., Texas A&M University–Kingsville
   B.A., Texas A&M University–Kingsville

Linda Corbin, Director, Facilities
   Ph.D., La Salle University
   M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
   B.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Marla Diers, Senior Manager, Human Resources

Rebecca Duncan-Ramirez, Director, Conroe Center
   M.A., Sam Houston State University
   B.B.A., Sul Ross State University

Deborah Ellington, Dean, Instruction
   M.A., University of Michigan
   M.F.A., Sam Houston State University
   B.A., Albion College

Rebecca Gustamante, Dean, Instruction
   M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
   B.S., University of North Texas

Brandy Harvey, Interim Dean, Instruction (BELS)
   Ph.D., University of Louisiana-Lafayette
   M.A., University of Louisiana- Lafayette
   B.S., University Southern Mississippi

Deirdre Hayes-Cootz, Director, Instructional Support
   B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Cami L. Keitel, Dean, Student Services
   M.S.Ed., Southern Illinois University–Carbondale
   B.S., Missouri Southern State College

Michael Krall, Dean – Instruction
   M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
   B.S., Texas A&M University

Dana Morales, Interim Dean, Instruction (BASS)
   M.A., Texas State University – San Marcos
   B.A., Texas State University – San Marcos

Francis C. Ozor, Director, Medical Radiologic Technology
   Ed. D., Oklahoma State University
   M.Ed., University of Central Oklahoma
   M. Ph., University of Oklahoma Health Science Center
   B.S., Henderson State University
   A.A.S., Rose State College

Janice L. Peyton, Director, Library
   Ph.D., Texas Woman’s University
   M.L.S., University of Wisconsin–Madison
   B.A., Tougaloo College

Steve J. Scheffler, Dean, College Relations
   M.P.A., Sam Houston State University
   B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Manijeh A. Scott, Director, Nursing Program
   M.S.N., Catholic University of America

Patricia Sendelbach, Interim Vice President, Administrative Services
   M.B.A., Sam Houston State University
   B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University

Kendra L. Smith, Director, Business & Auxiliary Services
   M.S., Texas Woman’s University
   B.S., Texas Tech University

Wendell Williams, Vice President, Student Success
   M.S., Arkansas State University
   B.S., Arkansas State University

David H. Zimmermann, Interim Dean, Instruction (BELS)
   Ph.D., University of North Texas
   M.A., St. Mary’s University
   M.T.S., Oblate School of Theology
   B.A., St. Mary’s University

James F. Zipperer, Interim Dean, Instruction (BASS)
   M.B.A., Sam Houston State University
   B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–MONTGOMERY
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Karina Adams, Orientation
  B.S., Universidad de Occidente, Sinaloa, Mexico
Erin Anderholm, Student Services
Amy Austin, BELS
Gloria Ayala, Custodial Services
Jeffrey Baker, Facilities
Liliana Barrera, Facilities
Cheri-Tee Ben, Enrollment Services
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Laura Boyd, Advising
  M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
  B.G.S., Northern Arizona University
Elizabeth Bledsoe, TEAM
  A.A.T., Lone Star College System
Janis Bloecher, Advising
  B.A., California State University–Northridge
Ross Brighten, Drama
  B.A., Middlesex University
Tonya Britton, Business & Social Sciences
  B.S., University of Minnesota
  A.A., Methodist College
Michelle Brumley, Business Operations
Louise Casey-Clukey, Biology
  M.S., Cornell University
  B.S., State University of New York–Albany
David Cassel, Grounds
Kara Castanon, Extended Learning Center
  B.A., Sam Houston State University
Maria Castillo, Custodial Services
Ofelina Chalico-Campos, Honors College
Kara Chapman, Business & Social Sciences
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Fong Chau, Theatre, Education, Art, Math and Music
Jacqueline Cooper, Kinesiology
  M.S., University of Houston
Claudia Cordon, Custodial Services
Virginia Cordon-Mata, Custodial Services
Michael Dailey, Student Activities
  B.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Sheila Davenport, President’s Office
Tramikia Davis, Call Center & Special Events
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Tristyn Davis, Outreach
  B.S., Sam Houston State University
Richard Duck, Facilities
Charyl Durbin, Extended Learning Center
De Alva Engelhardt, College Relations
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Lilia Enriquez, Custodial Services
Wendy Evans, Student Success
Gelasio Flores, Custodial Services
Maria Flores, Enrollment Services
Michael Foster, Facilities
Christine Freeman, Advising
  OTHM, University of Illinois at Chicago
Staci Golightly, University Center
Luis Granados, Biology
  B.S., University of Houston – Downtown
Jessica Granger, BELS
David Grimes, Grounds
Gwendolyn Guthrie, NASH
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Katherine Halbert, Natural Science & Health
  A.S., North Lake College
Scott Hankosky, Kinesiology
  M.S., DePaul University
  B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University
Bill Hare, Facilities
Brandy Harris, Publications & Marketing
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
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Mary Kay Holbeck, Biology
B.S., Sul Ross State University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Barbara Holman, Assessment Center
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Clemestine Houston, Enrollment Services

Aretha Jenkins, Extended Learning Center
M.S., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Rufus Jett, Facilities

Kathryn Johanson, Natural Science & Health
B.S., Northern Michigan University

Karen Jones, Enrollment Services
M.S., American University
B.S.Ed., West Virginia University–Morgantown

Angela Kane-Pigg, Business & Social Sciences
B.B.A., Sul Ross State University

April Lancaster, Theatre, Education, Art, Math, & Music
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Carrie Larue, Faculty & Staff Development Center

Rina Lizama, Facilities

Cirilo Loera, Grounds

James Luce, Facilities

Alejandra Luna, Student Support
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Universidad Iberoamericana

Cynthia Maclin, Behavioral Sciences, English, Languages, & Speech

Yaritza Martinez, Custodial Services

Debbie McCurdy, NASH

Melanie McDaniel, Call Center and Special Events

Norma Medina, Human Resources

Mary Mendoza, Faculty & Staff Development Center
M.A., Bowling Green State University
B.A., St. Mary’s University

Denise Meyers, Theatre, Education, Arts, Music and Math

Roy More Segura, Grounds

Christopher Moore, Facilities

Beverly Mulvey, Instruction

Pedro Navarro, Custodial Services

Regina Nelson, Custodial Services

Gema Nunez, Business Office

Jennyfer Nunez, Business Operations

Maria Ochoa, Custodial Services

Doris Odell, Conroe Center
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Patricia O’Neal, Business & Social Sciences

Regina Ozuma, Student Support

Neil Phillips, Counseling
M.S., Long Island University
B.S., Morehouse College

Ellen Plude, Custodial Services

Pool, Lindsey, Conroe Center

Mozhgan Pourasadollah, Extended Learning Center
B.B.A., Islamic Azad University

Jose Ramirez, Grounds

Margarita Reyes, Advising
B.A., University of Texas – El Paso
A.A., El Paso Community College

Terry Rich, Advising
M.S., East Central University
B.A., East Central University

Jackson Richardson, Facilities

Rachel Richardson, Call Center & Special Events

LaNae Ridgwell, Publications & Marketing
B.A., University of Houston

Michael Roberts, Facilities
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John Saccente, Mathematics
  B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University

Sonia Sanchez, Business Services

Sanders, Adam, Office Technology Services

Angela Sanders-Fries, Human Resources

Jose Sanchez-Juarez, College Preparation Programs
  M.Ed., University of Houston – Victoria
  B.A., University of Houston - Victoria

Manuela Sandoval, Nursing
  A.A.S., Houston Community College

Evangelina Serrano, Custodial Services

Michele Shaw, System Financial Aid
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Valerie Shepherd, Advising

Joan Sloan, Natural Science & Health
  B.S., Lamar University

Marie Speight, Behavioral Sciences, English, Languages, & Speech

Betsy Stern, Chemistry
  M.S., Ohio State University
  B.S., Indiana State University

Leslie Stone, HVAC

Tanya Taylor, Enrollment Services
  M.A., Prairie View A&M University
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Christina Thibodaux, Facilities
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Dennis Thibodaux, Grounds

Barbara Thomas, Enrollment Services
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Jane Thorn, Custodial Services

Shari Tracey, Testing Center
  B.S., University of Houston–Downtown

Ma Trinidad Valdez, Custodial Services

Rosa Vasquez Rosas, Custodial Services

June Welch, Theatre, Education, Art, Math, & Music
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Carmelle White, Enrollment Services

Tadji Wickham, Advising
  Ed. S., University of Dayton
  M.Ed., University of Missouri–Columbia
  B.S., Nova Southeastern University

John Wylie, Custodial Services

Tabitha Yargo, Student Activities
  B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University

Pam Zeberg, Extended Learning Center
**PERSONNEL**

**LONE STAR COLLEGE–MONTGOMERY
FACULTY**

Gholam R. Abbasi, Mathematics
M.S., Texas Southern University

Julie Alber, Speech
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston

Terry L. Albores, Natural Sciences & Health
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.B.A., University of Texas–San Antonio

Natasha Alvandi, English
Ph.D., University of Southern California
M.A., University of Southern California
B.A., Rice University

Simone D. Andrade, English
M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
B.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake

Andrea W. Bacorn, Foreign Languages
M.A., New York University
B.A., University of St. Thomas

Dominic Beggan, Political Science
Ph.D., University of New Orleans
M.Ed., McNeese State University
B.A., McNeese State University
A.A., McNeese State University

David P. Benzel, Mathematics
M.S., Sam Houston State University
B.S., University of Houston

Valerie Berger, Associates Degree Nursing
M.S.N., Drexel University

Nathan D. Bezayiff, Physics
Ph.D., University of California–Santa Cruz
M.S., University of California–Santa Cruz
B.S., Oregon State University

Nathalie N. Brandes, Geology
M.S., New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology
B.S., New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology

Karin K. Branham, Sociology
M.A., Marquette University
M.A.T., Drake University
B.S., Truman State University

Trey Broadhurst, Biology
M.S., University of New Orleans
B.S., McNeese State University

Madeline M. Brogan, Accounting
M.B.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., University of Maryland–College Park

Gary K. Brown, Political Science
M.P.A., University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill
B.A., University North Carolina–Charlotte

Karen H. Buckman, Psychology
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.S., Central Missouri State University
B.A., Culver-Stockton College

Patrick Scott Caldwell, Mathematics
Ph.D., Mississippi State University
M.S., Mississippi State University
B.S., West Texas A&M University

Timothy Campbell, Drama
M.F.A., University of Oklahoma
B.S., University of Colorado

Linda L. Carlson, Physical Therapy
OTHD, Arcadia University
B.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Justin Chance, Emergency Medical Service
A.A.S., San Jacinto College

Kris B. Chapman, Music
M.M., George Mason University
B.S., Sterling College

Angela Colmenares, Librarian
M.S., University of North Texas
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston
A.A., Lone Star College System

Eric Compton, Mathematics
OTHM (Unlisted U.S. Master), Rice University

Jared D. Cootz, Sociology
M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Romana Cortese, English
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin–Madison
M.A., State University of New York–Buffalo
B.A., State University of New York–Buffalo

Stephen Coryell, Mathematics
M.S.Ed., University of Nebraska–Kearney
B.A., University of Nebraska–Kearney
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Jonathan Couch, Automotive Technology
B.A.A.S., Sam Houston State University
A.A.S., San Jacinto College Central –North

Timothy M. Cowan, Philosophy
M.A., Western Michigan University
B.A., Wayne State University

Linda W. Crow, Biology
Ed.D., University of Houston
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.S., University of Houston

Gustavo Cruz, Mathematics
M.S., University of Texas – Pan American

Amy B. Curry, History
Ph.D., University of Minnesota–Twin Cities
M.A., University of Minnesota–Twin Cities
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Scott A. Daugherty, Mathematics
M.S., University of Idaho
B.S., Christian Brothers College

EuroDell Davis, Developmental English
M.Ed., Houston Baptist University
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
A.A., Houston Community College

Michael S. Devoley, Psychology
M.A., Northern Arizona University
B.A., Arizona State University
B.A., Arizona State University

Will-Matthis Dunn, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Arizona
B.A., Humboldt State University

Carol A. Erb, Vocational Nursing
B.S.N., Prairie View A&M University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Habibollah Y. Far, Mathematics
M.S., Sam Houston State University
B.S., University of Houston

Teresa S. Fernandez, Computer Information Systems
M.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University
B.A.A., University of Puerto Rico

Crista Force, Chemistry
Ph.D., Texas A&M University
M.S., Texas A&M University
B.S., Houghton University

Karyn I. Friesen, Speech
M.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Anthony Fuller, Speech
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston

Joe A. Garza, Radiology
M.S., University of St. Francis
B.S., Winona State University

Carol S. Girocco, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
B.S.N., Northwestern University

Sara Goff, Speech
M.A., Texas Tech University
B.A., Texas Tech University

Frank Granack, Economics
M.A., North Caroline State University
B.A., Guilford College

Michael J. Green, Psychology
Ph.D., University of North Texas
M.A., University of Tennessee
B.A., Texas Tech University

David Griffin, Fire Science
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Jeffrey M. Groah, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of California–Davis
M.S., Idaho State University

Kathryn M. Gronlund, Biology
M.S., University of Minnesota–Duluth
B.A.S., University of Minnesota–Duluth
B.S., University of Minnesota–Duluth
A.A., Rainy River Community College
A.S., Rainy River Community College

Melanie K. Hail, Radiology
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Midwestern State University
A.A.S., Angelina College

Julie Harless, Biology
Ph.D., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
M.S., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
B.S., Texas Tech University

Janet L. Harris, Vocational Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., Texas Woman’s University
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Ronald J. Heckelman, English
Ph.D., Claremont Graduate University
M.A., University of Chicago
B.A., University of Arizona

Norseman M. Hernandez, Foreign Languages
M.A., California State University–Fullerton
B.A., California State University–San Bernardino

Michael J. Hickey, Political Science
M.A., University of Kansas
B.A., University of Arizona

D. Earl Holt, Music
D.M.A., Arizona State University
M.M., University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
B.A., Elon College

Janeu Houston, Biotechnology
Ph.D., Texas A&M University Health Science Center

Clifford W. Hudder, English
M.F.A., University of Houston
B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Lori R. Hughes, English
Ph.D., Texas Tech University
M.A., Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Richard G. Hunting, Accounting
M.B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Eiki Isomura, Music
D.M.A., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor
M.M., University of Arizona
B.M.A., University of Michigan – Ann Arbor

Anitha Iyer, Biology
M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S., Bangalore University

Melissa Jackson, Biology
M.S., Texas A&M University–Commerce
B.S., Texas A&M University–Commerce
A.S., Paris Junior College

Daniel B. Kainer, Biology
Ph.D., Texas Tech University Health Science Center
M.S., Texas Tech University
B.A., University of Houston
B.S., University of Houston

Marybeth R. Kardatzke, Business
Ph.D., Nova Southeastern University
M.B.A., Sam Houston State University
B.B.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
A.A., Lone Star College System

Charles D. Kennedy, Political Science
M.A., University of Texas–Austin

Linda L. Kenney, Associate Degree Nursing
M.H.A., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., Texas Woman’s University

Glen H. Killian, Health & Human Services
M.A., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
M.A., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
B.A., Baylor University

Linda S. King, Vocational Nursing
B.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston

John R. Kleist, Geology
Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin
M.S., University of Wisconsin–Madison
B.S., University of Wisconsin–Madison

Robert P. Kreps, Audio/Visual Technology
M.F.A., University of Idaho
B.A., University of Alaska Anchorage

Martina S. Kusi-Mensah, English
M.A., University of Windsor
B.A., University of Science and Technology–Ghana

Renee G. La Rue, English as a Second Language
M.A., Michigan State University
B.A., Michigan State University
B.S., University of Toledo

Carlos M. Landa, Art
M.F.A., Southern Methodist University
B.F.A., University of North Texas

Mary Lasco, English
Ph.D., Texas A&M University
M.A., Arizona State University
B.A., University of Texas - Austin

Juan C. Lebron, Theatre, Education, Art, Math & Music
Ed.S., Florida Atlantic University
M.S.W., Florida State University
B.S., Florida State University
A.A., Hillsborough Community College
A.S., Hillsborough Community College
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James W. Lee, Theatre, Education, Art, Math & Music
Ph.D., Texas Tech University

Michelle Lewis, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., Athabasca University

Steve R. Lewis, Health & Human Services
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Craig Livingston, History
Ph.D., Temple University
M.A., Brigham Young University
B.A., Brigham Young University

Maureen L. Loiacano, Mathematics
Ed.D., University of Houston
M.M.T., University of Massachusetts–Lowell

Denise A. Lorenz, Art
M.F.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., Madonna College

John T. Magner, Chemistry
Ph.D., University of California–Los Angeles
B.S., Trinity University

Rajiv R. Malkan, Computer Information Systems
Ph.D., University of Nebraska–Lincoln
M.B.A., Phillips University
M.S., Florida Institute of Technology

Mark Marotto, Music
D.M.A., University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
M.M., National University of Music-Bucharest
B.A., Duke University

Angela R. Martin, Behavior Sciences, English, Languages, & Speech
M.A., Houston Baptist University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Nishi M. Mathew, Biology
Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin
M.A., University of Texas–Austin
M.Ed., University of Mysore
M.S., University of Kerala
B.Ed., University of Mysore
B.S., University of Kerala

Philip M. McCue, Computer Information Systems
M.B.A., University of Houston
B.S., Long Beach City College

Helen McDowell, Biology
Ph.D., Dundee Institute of Technology
B.S., Dundee Institute of Technology

Kevin W. McKinney, Kinesiology
M.Ed., University of Arkansas
B.S., Emporia State University

Michelle McMahon, Geology
Ph.D., University of Aberdeen
M.S., University of Aberdeen
B.A., Lawrence University

Ryanne McNeese, Developmental Math
M.S., University of Southern Mississippi

Nanette M. Meyer, Physical Therapy
D.P.T., Simmons College
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., Truman State University

Brittany Miller, Librarian
M.L.S., Texas Women’s University
William Morgan, History
M.A., University of Mississippi
B.A., University of Georgia

Lana C. Myers, English
Ed.D., University of Texas–San Antonio
M.A., University of Texas–San Antonio
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Cynthia R. Oliver, Radiology
B.S., Midwestern State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Erik Oslund, Mathematics
M.S., Stephen F. Austin State University
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University

Sarah Palacios-Wilhelm, Library
M.A., George Washington University
M.S., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
B.A., George Washington University

Elizabeth Pena, Developmental English
M.A., University of Texas–Pan American
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Carolyn R. Poe, Computer Information Systems
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Tarrant County College

Alice C. Pollock, Mathematics
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Betsy J. Powers, History
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston
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Renee M. Pruitt, Physical Therapy
D.P.T., Simmons College
M.H.A., University of Southern California
B.S., Mount St. Mary’s College

David F. Quarles, Mathematics
M.Eng., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Basnagoda Rahula, English
Ph.D., Texas Tech University
M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake

Michele Richey, Sociology
M.A., University of Colorado
B.A., New York University

Amy C. Roberson, Natural Sciences & Health
M.A., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
M.S., Howard Payne University

Fiona Ross, Political Science
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Matthew T. Samford, Business & Social Sciences
M.A., Houston Baptist University
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Victoria A. Saunders, Student Services
M.A., Southern Illinois University–Edwardsville
B.A., Southern Illinois University–Edwardsville

Mary L. Sharon, Biology
M.S., Texas A&M University–Commerce
B.S., Texas A&M University–Commerce

Heidi M. Smith, Education
M.Ed., Harvard University
B.A., Spelman College

Yvonne O. Stallings, Mathematics
M.S., University of Louisiana–Lafayette
B.S., Louisiana State University

David Stancato, Physics
Ph.D., University of California–Davis
M.S., University of California–Davis
B.S., University of California–Davis

Mark A. Stelter, Criminal Justice
J.D., University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
M.A., Liberty University
B.G.S., University of Michigan–Ann Arbor

Jean M. Stow, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
B.S., Southeastern Louisiana University

Kevin W. Sumrall, Psychology
M.A., Houston Baptist University
M.Div., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
B.A., Houston Baptist University

Michael J. Sundermann, Chemistry
Ph.D., Stanford University
B.S., University of Virginia

Elizabeth J. Sze, History
M.A., California State University–Los Angeles
B.S.B.A., University of Wisconsin–Madison

Samuel L. Thomas, Speech
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University–Carbondale
M.A., University of Arkansas–Little Rock
B.A., Ouachita Baptist University

Joseph L. Trackey, Biology
M.A., University of Hartford
B.S., State University of New York–Plattsburgh

Rachel Trackey, Counseling
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Beverley C. Turner, English
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., University of Mississippi

Melissa Vander Stucken, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., Walden University
B.S.N., Texas Tech University Health Science Center

Cinthya Vidales, Vocational Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S.N., University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

Linda B. Vogel, Associates Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.A., University of Northern Colorado
B.S.N., Texas Woman’s University

Chase Waits, Drama
M.F.A., University of New Orleans
B.A., Centenary College of Louisiana

Erma M. Walker, Business & Social Sciences
M.Ed., University of New Orleans
LONE STAR COLLEGE–MONTGOMERY
FACULTY

Christopher Wallace, Art
  M.A., University of North Texas

Kelly Weller, Emergency Medical Services
  M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
  B.A.A.S., Sam Houston State University
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Mark W. Whitten, Philosophy
  Ph.D., Baylor University
  M.Div., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
  B.A., Baylor University

David W. Wickham, English
  M.L.A., Southern Methodist University
  B.A., Southern Methodist University

Charles R. Wood, Art
  M.F.A., California State University–Fullerton

Linda Woodward, Art
  M.A., Lamar University
  B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
LONE STAR COLLEGE–NORTH HARRIS
ADMINISTRATION

Stephen C. Head, President
Ph.D., Texas Tech University
M.A., Lamar University
B.A., Lamar University

Anne Albarelli, Dean, Academic Affairs
M.A., National Autonomous University of Mexico

Tosha Barclay, Dean, Instructions
Ph.D., University of Arkansas Fayetteville
B.S., University of Tampa

Johanna M. Boley, Vice President, Administrative Services
B.B.A., Texas Tech University

Aunya Byrd, Interim Dean, Instruction
M.A., University of New Orleans
B.A., Southern University–New Orleans

Lisa C. Cordova, Director, Business Operations
B.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

Dorothy Dixon, Dean, Extended Learning Center
M.B.A., St. Ambrose University
B.S., Alabama State University

William F. Drees, Dean, Health and Human Services
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.A., University of Texas–San Antonio
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Terry Erwin, Director, Center Facilities

Melissa Gonzalez, Special Assistant to President
Ph.D., University of Texas-Pan American
M.B.A., University of Texas-Pan American

Jennie W. Harrison, Dean, Instruction
Ph.D., University of Kansas
M.A., University of Kansas
M.Ph., University of Kansas
B.A., Centenary College of Louisiana

Chantell Hines, Vice President, College Centers
Ph.D., Capella University
M.A., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Ruth Hutyra, Manager, Human Resources
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.B.A., University of Houston

Steven L. Kolar, Vice President, Instruction
M.B.A., University of Houston–Victoria
B.B.A., University of Houston–Victoria
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Bennie E. Lambert, Vice President, Student Development
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.S.Ed., Baylor University
B.B.A., Baylor University

Pradeep M. Lele, Director, Library
M.A., University of Missouri–Columbia

Gary L. Liebst, Dean, Instruction
M.M., East Carolina University
B.M.Ed., Texas A&M University–Commerce

Kristin Lue King, Assistant Dean, Student Services
M.S.W., Syracuse University
B.S., St. Lawrence University
Sylvia Martinez Irizarry, Director, HIS/STEM Grant
M.A., University of Texas at Arlington

Theresa McGinley, Dean, Instruction
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of South Florida
B.A., University of Tampa

Kristy Mills, Director of Financial Aid
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Sheldon Moss, Assistant Dean, Student Success (College Centers)
B.S., Southern University – New Orleans

Christine Ramsey, Director, Library
M.S., University of North Texas

Cecelia Sutphen, Executive Director, Public Relations and Communications
B.B.A., Sam Houston State University

Marguerite F. Tamasy, Director, Nursing Program
Ph.D., Texas Woman’s University
M.N., University of Pittsburgh

Charlotte Twardowski, Director Education Services & Partnership
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Carolyn Wade, Dean, Enrollment Services
M.S., Texas A&M University – Texarkana
B.A., Prairie View A&M University
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–NORTH HARRIS
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Ericka Acevedo, Victory Center
JoBeth Adams, Maintenance
Dalia Alejos, Facilities
Orelia Alva, Custodial Services
Tony Andrews, Maintenance
Teresa Ann Aparicio, Business Services
Alexandra Aznar, Graphics & Publications
Alfred Bacon, Enrollment Services
   M.Ed., University of Phoenix
   B.A., Midwestern State University
Jennifer Barajas, Math, Engineering, & Natural Sciences
   A.A., Lone Star College System
Sherry Bienek, College Relations
Christi Biggers, Fine Arts
Michael Black, Continuing Education
Wilma Bloesch, Business, Social, & Behavioral Sciences
   B.S., University of Tampa
Cassandra Boyd, Student Development
   M.S., Florida International University
Vivian Brecher, Greenspoint Center
   M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
   B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
   A.A., Lone Star College System
Rachel Bullinger, Emergency Medical Services
Tawana Burke, Extended Learning Center
Christine Campos, Business Operations
   B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
   A.S., Lone Star College System
Andy Cao, HVAC
Mary Cardinal, Enrollment Services
Barbara Carter, Math & Natural Sciences
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
   A.A., Lone Star College System
Yesenia Castillo, Computer Information and Applied Technology
Patlindsay Catalla, Recruitment & Retention
Kyle Chalepah, Extended Learning Center
Oni Chambers, Greenspoint Center
William Chapman, Transportation
Jo Christy, Victory Center
   A.A., Lone Star College System
Nicholas Chrysanthou, Recruitment & Retention
   M.A., Touro University Worldwide
Apolinar Chuca, College Relations
Bobby Cliburn, Maintenance
Walter Davis, Mail Services
Margaret Dawson, Greenspoint Center
   M.L.S., Texas Woman’s University
   M.A., Sam Houston State University
Alma DeAlejandro, Greenspoint Center
   B.S., Springfield College
Venicia De la Rosa, Custodial Services
Pamela deMatteo, Nursing
   B.S.N, College of Saint Elizabeth
   A.S., Union County College
Madeleine Denison, Grants
Maria Deras, Business Operations
Erin De Souza, Advising & Counseling
   M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
Jeanne Dibble, Advising
   M.S., Western Kentucky University
Ngung Dinh, Custodial Services
Lillian Dixie, Advising
   B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
Melanie Coe Dozier, Fine Arts
   M.B.A., Sam Houston State University
   B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
Anna Dupree, Advising
   M.Ed., Chaminade University of Honolulu
   B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
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PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Tara Edwards, Extended Learning Center
M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
B.A., University of Texas at San Antonio

Joann Engallina, Language & Communication
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Maria Escobar, Advising

Roselynn Espitia, Enrollment Services
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Domingo Estrada, Enrollment Services
M.A., Montclair State University
B.A., Montclair State University
A.S., Passaic County Community College

Michael Evans, Extended Learning Center
M.Ed., Lamar University

Wyshunda Evans, Instruction
A.A., Lone Star College System

Deborah Farrell, Advising
B.S.Ed., Texas Tech University

Brian Flores, Enrollment Services
M.Ed., University of Houston

Brandye Freeman, Greenspoint Center

Ovidio Galvan, Student Services
M.L.A., University of St. Thomas

Elida Garcia, Custodial Services

Sanjuanita Garcia, Nursing/Advising
M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Rocio Garza, Biology

Teresa Garza, Advising

Christina Geldens, Language & Communication
A.A., Lone Star College System

Linda Genco, Health & Human Services

Margaret Ghazi, Enrollment Services
B.A., St. Mary’s University of San Antonio

Alfred Gill, Advising
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
M.B.A., Wayne State College
B.A., Southeastern Louisiana University

Janet Goins, Computer Information and Applied Technology
B.A., Brigham Young University

Eric Gonzales, Business Services
M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Melissa Gonzalez, President’s Office
Ph.D. University of Texas-Pan American
M.B.A., University of Texas - Pan American
B.B.A., University of Texas – Pan American

Vanessa Gonzales, Enrollment Services
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Alejandra Gonzalez, Library Services

David Gonzalez, College Relations

Jannet Gonzalez, Custodial Services

Maria Gonzalez, Enrollment Services

Charlotte Gore, Social, & Behavioral Sciences
A.A., Lone Star College System

Penny Gray, Health & Human Services

Natividad Guerra, Grounds

Theresa Gutierrez, Custodial Services

Juan Gutierrez Jr, Advising

Norma Guzman Duran, Student Life

Shelvie Hardin, Facilities

Brandi Hargrove, Fine Arts
A.A., Lone Star College System

Hilda Harman, Custodial Services

Karen Harris, Division Operations
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Deliesha Hassell, Extended Learning Center

Carrie Hays, Advising

Laurie Heeth, Library Services

Anabell Hernandez, Instruction
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
A.A., Lone Star College System
LONE STAR COLLEGE--NORTH HARRIS
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Brenda Hernandez, Enrollment Services
Grace Hively, Advising
   B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Glenda Hong, Enrollment Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Hoa Hong, Business Operations
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Stephanie Howard, Custodial Services
Charlaa Hunter, Health & Human Services
Gerald Irons, Advising
Glenn Jackson, HVAC
Chitra Janarthanan, Chemistry
   Ph.D., Oklahoma State University
Clifford Johnson, Victory Center
   B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
Terri Johnson, Emergency Medical Service
Randi Jones, Emergency Medical Service
Shanna Keene, Greenspoint Center
   B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
Noreen King, Computer Information and Applied Technology
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Carol Kramer, Social & Behavioral Sciences
   M.A., Oklahoma State University
   B.A., University of Missouri–St. Louis
Erik Langerud, Grounds
Randy Larson, Maintenance
Judith Law, Computer Information and Applied Technology
Tasha Lee, Enrollment Services
Denise Lewis, Mathematics
Ethel Lewis, Victory Center
Amanda Lindsey, Instruction
Destre London, HVAC
Cynthia Lopez, Enrollment Services
Trina Lowery, Recruitment & Retention
Darlene Luce, President Office
John Luedemann, College Relations
James Mable, Computer Information and Applied Technology
Morton Mabry, Greenspoint Center
   Ph.D., Texas A&M University
   M.Ed., Texas A&M University
Nadia Mahabir, Administrative Services
   B.S., University of London
Michelle Manuel, Language & Communication
   B.A., University of Houston
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
   A.A., Lone Star College System
Marilyn Martin, Disability Services, Greenspoint Center
   B.B.M., LeTourneau University
Maria Martinez, Advising
   B.S., Sam Houston State University
George Marxsen, HVAC
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Dorothy Mathes, Division Operations
Debbie McCurdy, Math & Natural Sciences
Alicia McGee, Emergency Medical Services
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Melvin McGowen, Victory Center
   M.S., Texas Southern University
Michael McPherson, Enrollment Services
Daniel Mitsven, Student Activities
   M.S., Iowa State University
Dulcie Mohammed, Adjunct Center
   B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
   A.A.S., Lone Star College System
   A.A., Lone Star College System
Gertrudis Morales, Custodial Services
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PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Margaret Morris, Extended Learning Center
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
A.A., Lone Star College System

Scott Richbourg, Extended Learning Center
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Leslie Murphy, Language & Communication

Jose Rivas, Victory Center

Anh Nguyen, Enrollment Services
A.S., Lone Star College System

Wendi Rivette, Enrollment Services

Cong Nguyen, Custodial Services

Shannon Robinson, Greenspoint Center
M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Catherine Nistetter, Advising
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown

Manuel Robledo, Grounds

Bianei Nunes, Recruitment & Retention

Mayra Rodriguez, Greenspoint Center

Kacie Osorio, Advising

Ashley Rogers, Victory Center

Jennifer Ouzenne, Business Operations

B.A., Sam Houston State University

Lisa Paiz, Enrollment Services

Nicole Romero, Greenspoint Center

Felix Pena, Math & Natural Sciences

Oswaldo Ronquillo, Advising
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.A., University of Houston

Maria Perez, Language & Communication

Roxanne Russ, Administrative Services

Anne Perucca, Counseling
M.S., Walden University

Eleazar Sanchez, Grounds

Lisa Phillips, Computer Information and Applied Technology
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
A.A., Lone Star College System

Gloria Sanchez, Social & Behavioral Sciences

Neil Phillips, Extended Learning Center
M.S., Long Island University
B.S., Morehouse College

Florin Sarucci, Maintenance

Sheilonda Phipps, Student Activities
B.B.A., University of Houston

Ricky Searcy, Maintenance

Shawnica Pollard-Moss, Enrollment Services

Kaylie Skaggs, Enrollment Services

Carmen Presley, Custodial Services

Sedeirdra Smith, Student Services

Juan Primo, Extended Learning Center
B.S., University of Phoenix

Aryana Solis, Public Relations

Chefita Provost, Exec. Dean Centers

Oralia Solis, Custodial Services

Alice Quiroga, College Relations
A.A., Lone Star College System

Nicholas Spurr, Science Lab
M.S., Iowa State University Science & Technology
B.S., Drake University

Kristina Raymond, Student Development
M.S.W., University of Houston
B.A., University of St. Thomas

Sheila Stedham, Victory Center

Kimberly Suarez, Emergency Medical Service
A.A.S., Hudson Valley Community College

Rebecca Stephenson, Graphics and Publications

Catherine Stevens, Developmental Math
M.S., University of Memphis
B.S., Oklahoma Baptist University
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–NORTH HARRIS
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Annie Swint, Center for Teaching and Learning
M.A., University of Kansas

Mirian Tatum, Fine Arts

Deidre Taylor, Library Services

Beverly Theiss, Enrollment Services

Courtney Tigney, Program Coordinator, Upward Bound

Reyna Tippetts, Math & Natural Sciences
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Charlotte Twardowski, Student Development
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Joanna Tucker, Honors College
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.A., Liberty University
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Ernesto Valenzuela, Recruitment & Retention
A.A., Lone Star College System

Suzanne Vaughn, Advising
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Sotero Villarreal, Graphics & Publications

Christopher Visor, Recruit/Advising

Bobby Washington, Greenspoint Center

Roxanne Weaver, Greenspoint Center

Richard Wenckens, Mail Services

Juanita Werner, Business Operations

Joyce Wiley, Greenspoint Center
B.S., Springfield College

Kesha Williams, Extended Learning Center

Stacey Williams, Business Operations
A.A., Lone Star College System

Shawne Wilson, Victory Center

Laurel Wing, Biology
A.S., Lone Star College System

Diana Wolf, Human Resources

Malinda Yanock, Health & Human Services
Carmencita Abood, Associate Degree Nursing  
M.S.N., University of Phoenix  
M.B.A., University of Phoenix

Shae J. Adkins, Speech  
Ph.D., University of Houston  
M.A., University of Houston  
B.A., University of Houston

Mary S. Allen, Biology  
M.S., Florida State University  
B.S., University of Louisiana-Monroe

Hamid Amnieh, Drafting

Kara Barbee, Biology  
Ph.D., Rice University  
M.A., Rice University  
B.S., Southwestern University

Maria D. Barcenas, Foreign Languages  
Ph.D., University of Houston  
M.A., Villanova University

Joel K. Barr, Photographic Technology  
M.A., Sam Houston State University  
M.A., Kent State University  
B.A., Kent State University

Seth J. Batiste, Developmental English  
M.Ed., University of Houston  
B.A., University of Houston

Heather Bearb, Cosmetology  
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Joyce M. Boatright, Developmental Studies  
Ed.D., Texas A&M University–College Station  
M.Ed., Texas A&M University–College Station  
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Ryan Braatz, Mathematics  
M.A., University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee  
M.S., University of Wisconsin – Oshkosh  
B.S.Ed., University of Wisconsin – Oshkosh

Sue A. Braley, Developmental Studies  
M.A., University of Texas at San Antonio

Jennifer J. Briggs, Emergency Medical Services  
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Viseeta K. Brown, Health Information Technology  
Ph.D., Capella University  
M.S., Texas Southern University  
B.S., Texas Southern University

Brenda Bryant, Developmental Reading and Writing  
M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University  
B.S., University of Houston – Downtown  
A.A., Lone Star College System

Terrance H. Bryant, Computer Information Technology  
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University  
B.B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University

Haley Burns, Cosmetology  
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Tiffany Burton, Cosmetology  
B.B.A., University of St. Thomas

Debora Butts, Health Information Technology  
Ed.D., Texas Southern University  
M.A., Webster University

Rayburn W. Byrum, Mathematics  
M.S., University of Texas–Pan American  
B.S., University of Texas–Pan American

Michael J. Callahan, Computer Information Technology  
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University  
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown

Dean C. Campa, Emergency Medical Service Technology  
M.A., Sam Houston State University  
B.S., Sam Houston State University  
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Rhonda K. Cannon, Counseling  
M.Ed., University of Houston  
B.S., University of Houston  
A.A., Lone Star College System

Jeannette O. Carlisle, Accounting  
M.B.A., University of St. Thomas  
B.B.A., University of Texas–Austin

John C. Carpenter, Drama  
M.F.A., University of New Orleans  
B.A., University of New Orleans

Bruce Carroll, Biology  
M.S., Prairie View A&M University  
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

James T. Carroll, Counseling  
M.Ed., University of Houston  
B.A., University of Houston  
B.S., Calvary Bible College
LONE STAR COLLEGE–NORTH HARRIS
FACULTY

Katharine H. Caruso, English
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma–Norman
M.A., Louisiana Tech University
B.A., Louisiana Tech University

Marinela Castano, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas–Austin
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Gwendolyn V. Charvis, English as a Second Language
M.A., Tennessee State University
B.A., Grinnell College

Rita D. Cinquemani, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
B.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston

Gary Clark, Business
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.A., University of Houston

Bob G. Collings, Mathematics
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., University of Houston

Gary M. Conners, Art
M.A., University of Utah
B.A., University of Utah

Diana M. Cooley, Speech
Ph.D., Antioch University
M.A., Western Michigan University
B.A., Western Michigan University

Buford D. Cooper, HVAC & Refrigeration Technology
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Brandi Crawford, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Phoenix
B.S.N., Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center

Brian J. Crawford, Computer Information Technology
M.B.A., Sam Houston State University
B.B.A., University of Houston–Downtown
A.S., Pierce College

Ardette Creeks, Nursing
M.S.N., University of Phoenix
A.A.S., Houston Community College

Carol S. Crowder, Biology
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

David D. Dahnke, English As a Second Language
M.A., University of Texas–San Antonio
B.A., University of Wisconsin–Madison

Michael E. Darlan, Computer Information Technology
M.B.A., Baylor University
B.S., Baylor University

Carolyn J. Davis, Political Science
M.A., Southern Illinois University–Carbondale
B.S., Southern Illinois University–Carbondale

David L. Davis, History
Ph.D., Rice University
M.A., Rice University
B.A., University of Southern Mississippi

Linda C. Davis, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., Texas Woman’s University

Jacqueline K. Davis-Gilmore, Speech
M.A., Texas Southern University

Marcy Delesandri, Paralegal Studies
B.A., San Diego State University

Julie De Vries, Art
M.F.A., University of Houston

Antonio Diaz, English
M.F.A., University of Houston

Jack Dixon, English & Developmental Studies
M.A., University of Oklahoma–Norman
B.A., University of Oklahoma–Norman

Lynda J. Dodgen, Sociology
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Oswaldo Donoso Naranjo, Economics
M.S., National University of Tucuman
B.S., Pontifical Catholic University of Ecuador

Mignette Dorsey, English
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston

Norma A. Drepaul, Reference Librarian
M.S., University of North Texas
B.A., Texas A&M University–Commerce

Mary A. Durant, Biology
M.S., Stephen F. Austin State University
B.S., Texas A&M University, Kingsville
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David M. Durdin, Mathematics
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Denise G. Durham, Biology
D.C., Texas Chiropractic College

Cheryl D. Edwards, Cosmetology
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Darryl L. Egley, Mathematics
M.A., Truman State University
B.S., Truman State University

Ibrahim M. Elsamahy, Engineering Design Technology
M.Tech., University of Houston

Shirley A. Ennis, Kinesiology
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University

John D. Faber, Music
Ph.D., West Virginia University
M.M., West Virginia University
B.A., Shepherd College

Karl E. Fernandes, Psychology
Ph.D., Iowa State University
M.A., Columbia University
B.S., Boston College

William J. Ferris, Auto Technician Nissan/Procap
B.S., St. Edward’s University

Maria Fisher, Math
M.A., DePaul University
B.B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Kiwana Y. Francis, Computer Information Technology
M.B.A., Texas Woman’s University
B.B.A., University of Houston–Downtown

Megan D. Franks, Kinesiology
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., California State University–Chico

Ginger Fray, Faculty, English
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., Sam Houston State University

David Gaer, Speech

Angela M. Gant, English & Developmental Studies
J.D., Southern University A&M College
M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., Southern University A&M College

Casey Garcia, Humanities
M.A., University of Texas–Austin
B.S., University of Texas–Austin

Jeffrey D. Gleason, Music
M.M., Texas A&M University–Commerce

James A. Good, History
Ph.D., Rice University
M.A., Baylor University
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., Oklahoma Baptist University

Marc Gordon, Visual Communications
B.F.A., University of Massachusetts-Lowell

Benjamin Gregersen, Mathematics
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Lashun R. Griffin, English
M.A., University of Mississippi
B.A., University of Mississippi

Deventhia Guillory, History
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston
A.A., Houston Community College

Anupma Gupta, Biology
Ph.D., Texas A&M University

Juan C. Gutierrez, Biology
D.V.M., Universidad Autonoma de Tampaulipas
B.S., Universidad Autonoma de Nuevo Leon

Huong T. Haddad, Cosmetology
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

John A. Hall, English
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University

Roy A. Hanscom, Art
M.A., Bowling Green State University
M.F.A., Bowling Green State University
B.A., Friends University

Debra J. Harper, Speech
M.A.T., Webster University
B.G.S., University of Missouri
LONE STAR COLLEGE—NORTH HARRIS

FACULTY

Janice Hartgrove-Freile, Psychology
M.A., University of Houston

Janice L. Hemphill, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman's University
B.S.N., Baylor University

Jack Hernandez, Director, Advising and Counseling
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Billy W. Hescht, Speech
M.A., University of Houston

Melanie J. Hilburn, Management & Marketing
M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Roger Himelstein, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S., Walden University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Christopher Hinojosa, Developmental English
M.A., University of Texas at Austin

Peter W. Horton, Mathematics
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Mary C. Hurter, English as a Second Language
M.A., University of Texas–Austin
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Janeu Houston, Biotechnology
Ph.D., Texas A&M University

Kelly Jacobs, Political Science
M.L.A., University of St. Thomas
B.A., University of St. Thomas

Chitra Janarthanan, Chemistry
Ph.D., Oklahoma State University

Louis Jissonna Jr., Physics
Ph.D., Northwestern University
M.S., Northwestern University

Carol Johnson, Biology
Ph.D., Texas A&M University
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Texas Southern University

Carrie M. Johnson, Auto Technician
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Julie E. Kendall, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas–El Paso
B.S.N., University of Wisconsin–Oshkosh

James Kieke, Emergency Medical Services
B.S., University of Houston

Elizabeth A. King, Associate Degree Nursing
Ph.D., Texas Woman’s University
M.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
B.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston

Judith A. King, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., North Park University

Stephen M. King, Developmental Studies
M.A., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston

Leah R. Kirell, Developmental English
M.A., Radford University
B.A., Wofford College

Elisabeth C. Krupa, Chemistry

Brian Kyser, English
M.F.A., San Francisco State University
B.A., University of Hawaii–Manoa

Ericka Landry, Human Development
M.Ed., Houston Baptist University
B.S., University of Arkansas – Monticello

Hilton J. Lasalle, Psychology
M.A., Southern University A&M College

Kendall E. Lawrence, Graphic Arts Technology
Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.S.Ed., Emporia State University
A.A., Independence Community College

My Le, Mathematics
B.S., University of Houston
M.S., University of Houston

Jeffrey Lewis, Geology
M.S., San Diego State University
B.S., San Diego State University

Wei Li, Developmental Studies
Ed.D., University of Missouri-Columbia
M.S.Ed., State University of New York–Cortland
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Nancy L. Lim, Pharmacy Technology  
Ph.D., University of Texas at Austin  
M.S., University of Texas at Austin

Robert G. Locander, Political Science  
Ph.D., University of New Mexico  
M.S., University of Illinois  
B.S., University of Illinois

Bob Lynch, Developmental English  
B.A., Marquette University

Linda F. Mark, Counselor  
M.S.Ed, Jackson State University  
B.S., Jackson State University

Bruce Martin, English  
M.A.T., Western Governors University  
M.A., University of Houston  
B.A., University of Houston

Berthine P. Mason, Associate Degree Nursing  
M.N., University of California–Los Angeles  
B.S., Hampton University

Brack M. May, Music  
Ph.D., University of North Texas  
M.M. Ed., University of North Texas  
B.M.E., Henderson State University

John Maynard, Biology  
M.Phy., North Carolina State University  
B.S., North Carolina State University  
B.S., North Carolina State University  
B.A., North Carolina State University

Michael R. McFarland, English  
M.A., Memphis State University  
B.A., University of Louisiana–Monroe

David S. McNally, Auto Tech Nissan/Proc  
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Erin Miller, English as a Second Language  
M.A., Oral Roberts University  
B.A., Oral Roberts University

LeMardre Miller, Mathematics  
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University  
OTHB., University of Phoenix

Robert C. Miller, English  
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station  
M.A., University of Arkansas–Fayetteville  
B.A., University of Arkansas–Fayetteville

April C. Moore, Physics  
M.A., University of Northern Iowa  
B.S., Lamar University

Marie Morrison, Political Science  
M.A., Rutgers University  
B.A., Rutgers University

David M. Mott, Engineering Design Technology  
M.Tech., University of Houston  
B.S., University of Houston

Diane S. Murray, Mathematics  
M.S., State University of New York–Buffalo  
B.S., State University of New York–Buffalo

Janet G. Muzal, English As a Second Language  
M.A., University of Colorado–Boulder

Lance Neill, Nursing  
M.S., University of Houston–Victoria  
B.S., University of Arkansas-Fayetteville  
A.S., Southern Arkansas University

Kay Nguyen, Art  
M.F.A., Kent State University

Connie Noeller, Associate Degree Nursing  
M.S., Texas Woman's University  
B.S.N., Prairie View A&M University  
A.S., Lone Star College System

Scott Nugent, Electronics Technology  
B.S.E.E., University of Missouri–Columbia

Danel P. Olson, English  
M.A., University of North Carolina  
B.A., St. Olaf College

Richard A. Owen, Chemistry  
M.S., Trinity University  
B.S., Trinity University

Olia H. Palmer, Library  
M.Ed., Kent State University  
M.S., University of North Texas

John C. Partida, Developmental Studies  
M.A., Sam Houston State University  
B.A., Sam Houston State University  
A.A., Lone Star College System

Shelley W. Penrod, Biology  
M.A., Sam Houston State University  
B.S., Abilene Christian University
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Amy Peterson, Mathematics
M.A., California State University–Fresno
B.A., California State University–Fresno

Gail C. Phillips, Mathematics
M.S., Oklahoma State University
B.S., Oklahoma State University
A.A.S., Oklahoma State University
A.A., Cameron University

Erich G. Polack, Foreign Languages
M.A., Texas Tech University

Vincent J. Polito, Mathematics
M.S., Texas State University–San Marcos
B.S.Ed., Texas State University–San Marcos

Karan B. Prince, Developmental Studies
M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University
B.A., University of Texas at Austin

David W. Puller, Library
M.L.S., Kent State University
M.A., Asbury Theological Seminary
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University

Katherine Puno, Chemistry
M.S., University of Houston

Rhonda Ragsdale, History
M.S., University of North Texas

Indrani Rajan, Biology
Ph.D., University of Iowa

Katherine T. Ralph, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Phoenix
B.S., Hawaii Pacific University

Adrian M. Rapp, Sociology
M.A., Ohio State University
B.A., Ohio State University

Daniel Rathe, Emergency Medical Service
M.P.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Dorothy A. Reade, Developmental Studies
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston

Allen S. Rice, Computer Information Technology
M.S., George Washington University
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University

Virginia K. Rigby, Library
M.L.S., Indiana University–Bloomington
B.G.S., Indiana University–Bloomington

Aimee Rodriguez, Massage
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Anita J. Rogers, Art
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University

Karen N. Russom, Accounting
M.B.A., University of Houston
B.B.A., University of Houston

Julayne Sallay, Developmental Math
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., Brigham Young University

E. Steve Sansom, English
Ph.D., Texas Christian University
M.A., Texas State University–San Marcos
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Alice O. Savage, English as a Second Language
M.A.T., School for International Training
B.A., University of Washington

Keith Sayles, Manufacturing
B.A.A.S., Sam Houston State University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
A.A., Lone Star College System

Lorraine E. Schoenbeck, Medical Assisting
M.S., Capella University
B.S., University of Detroit–Mercy
A.A.S., Macomb Community College

Lisa G. Schulze, English
M.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Perry Sellers, Accounting
M.S., Texas A&M University
B.B.A., Texas A&M University

Candace Sexton-Ruiz, ASL/Interpreter Training
M.A., University of Texas at San Antonio
B.S., Gallaudet University

Shahram “Rami” Shafiee, Economic
Ph.D., Texas A&M University-College Station
M.A., Western Michigan University

Harish S. Shah, HVAC & Refrigeration Technology
B.S., Gujarat University
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Rajrani Sharma, Associate Degree Nursing
Ph.D., University of Bombay
M.A., University of Bombay
M.S.N., University of Phoenix
B.A., University of Bombay
B.S., Lamar University

J. S. Sharp, Kinesiology
M.Ed., University of Houston

Eric T. Sims, Art
M.F.A., University of Iowa
M.A., University of Iowa
B.A., University of Wisconsin–Whitewater

David Smith, Education
M.Ed., Stephen F. Austin State University
B.S.Ed., Indiana University–Bloomington

Velma P. Smith, English
Ph.D., Northern Illinois University
M.S., University of Southern Mississippi
B.S., Mississippi Valley State University

Ursula R. Sohns, Developmental Studies
M.Ed., University of Houston

Andrea Spalding, Mathematics
M.S., Sam Houston State University

Jonathon Stansbury, Speech/Drama
M.A., Texas State University – San Marcos
B.A., Texas State University – San Marcos

Kris C. Stengel, Computer Information Technology
M.Div., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
B.A., Howard Payne University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Sean Stewart, Speech
M.A., West Texas A&M University

Judy A. Taylor, Mathematics
M.S., Texas A&M University–Commerce
B.S., Texas A&M University–Commerce

Jennifer Thompson, Political Science
M.A., Mississippi State University
B.A., Louisiana State University & A&M College

Susan E. Thornton, Business
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.S.Ed., University of North Dakota

Jennifer L. Travis, Mathematics
M.S., University of Houston
B.S., University of Oklahoma–Norman

Charles D. Trevino, Interpreter Training
B.B.A., Texas Tech University

Lynda E. Turnell, Mathematics
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.A., Lamar University

Alberto Urbina, Welding
B.S., University of Houston - Downtown

Alice Venier, Pharmacy Technology

Shu-An L. Vezey, Interactive Media
M.S., University of Houston–Clear Lake

Gladys C. Villanasco, English
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston
B.S., University of Florida

Allen R. Vogt, History
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., Texas A&M University–Kingsville

Gemini Wahhaj, English
Ph.D., University Houston
M.P.A., Princeton University
B.S., University of Pennsylvania

Colin S. Ward, English as a Second Language
M.A., University of London
B.A., University of Massachusetts - Boston

Stephen Washington, Developmental Math
Ed.D., University of Houston
M.S., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Jennifer L. Welsh, Philosophy
Ph.D., State University of New York–Binghamton
M.A., State University of New York–Binghamton
B.S., University of Wisconsin–Madison

Martha M. Whitley, Developmental Studies
M.S.Ed., University of Dayton
B.S.Ed., Ohio State University

Glenda S. Williams, Psychology
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.Ed., Stephen F. Austin State University
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University

Marvin L. Williams, English
Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin
M.A., University of Texas–Austin
B.A., University of Texas–Austin
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Ethelene J. Wilmore, Associate Degree Nursing
  M.S.N., Lamar University
  B.S., Lamar University
  A.A.S., Lamar University

Jon Wilson, History
  M.A., University of Houston
  B.A., University of Houston

Patricia S. Winters, English as a Second Language
  M.A., Stanford University
  B.A., University of California–Berkeley
  A.A., Sacramento City College

Tom Woodard, Machining Technology

Gary Wynne, Respiratory Care
  B.B.M., Le Tournau University
  M.B.A., Le Tournau University
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Susan E. Karr, President, Lone Star College–Tomball
Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin
M.Ed., Boston University
B.A., University of Maryland University College

Kristi Bonnin, Senior Manager, Human Resources
B.S., Kaplan University
A.A., Houston Community College

Cindy A. Casparis, Dean, Instruction
Ph.D., Texas Tech University
M.Ed., Texas Tech University
B.M.Ed., West Texas A&M University

Michael Dannenbaum, Director, Facilities

John D. Fishero, Vice President, Administrative Services
J.D., South Texas College of Law
M.B.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Texas - Austin

Ann Johnson, Vice President, Student Success
M.S., University of Nevada-Las Vegas
B.A., University of Nevada-Las Vegas

Cornelius Johnson, Interim Dean, Student Development
M.S., Indiana State University
B.A., University of Washington

Michael Mayfield, Interim Executive Director, College Relations
B.A., Sam Houston State University

Lisa Morales, Assistant Dean, Instruction
Ph.D., University of North Texas
M.Ed., Northwestern Oklahoma State University
B.M., Northwestern Oklahoma State University
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
B.A., University of New Mexico

Lee Ann Nutt, Vice President, Instruction
Ed.D., Texas Tech University
M.Ed., Texas Tech University
B.B.A., Texas Tech University

Beverly Jill Riethmayer, Dean, Instruction
M.Ed., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S.Ed., Abilene Christian College

Katherine J. Sanchez, Dean, Instruction
M.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.A., Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi

Pamela N. Shafer, Director, Library
M.L.S., Sam Houston State University
B.A., University of Vermont

Catherine Gray, Director, Nursing Program
M.N., University of Mississippi Medical Center
B.S.N., Louisiana State University Health Science Center at New Orleans

Carol A. Wheeler, Director, Business Services
M.B.A., University of Texas–El Paso
M.S., University of North Dakota
B.S., University of Oklahoma–Norman
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LONE STAR COLLEGE–TOMBALL
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Sonia Aleman, Custodial Services

Sharon Alewine, Outreach Recruitment & Diversity
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Sandra Angel, Advising
M.A., University of Phoenix
B.B.A., LeTourneau University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Sandra Angel, Advising
M.A., University of Phoenix
B.B.A., LeTourneau University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Natalie Armantrout, Library Services
B.F.A., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Lynda Bancroft, Health, Kinesiology, Natural Sciences, & Technology

James Baskin, Facilities

Ma Berruete, Custodial Services

Patricia Blaschke, College Relations

Vicki Bradley, Library Services
B.S., University of Houston-Downtown

Tessie Bradford, Outreach, Recruitment, and Diversity
Ed.D., United States Sports Academy
M.S., Houston Baptist University
B.S., Alabama State University

Irene Briggs, Outreach Recruitment & Diversity
D.S.I., Regent University
M.A., Regent University
A.A., San Antonio College

Kimberly Brue, Developmental Studies/English, Language, & Mathematics

Mary Bruner, Health, Kinesiology, Natural Sciences, & Technology

Debra Burgh, HKNST

Richard Burney, Facilities

Perry Burns, Advising
B.B.A., Sam Houston State University

Tommie Byrd, Nursing
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University

Vincent Carret, Food Services

Maria Chomiak, Wellness Center

Lauren Clyde – Human Resources
B.S., Texas A & M University

Leslie Conley, Advising

Veronica Coleman, Advising

Leslie Conley, Advising
M.S., Troy University
B.A., Youngstown State University

Charles Cooper, Arts, Business, Behavioral Sciences, & Social Sciences

Lisa Cunningham, Assessment Center

Barbara Curtiss, Office Services

Kathy Dannenbaum, Business Operations

Karen Davis, Facilities

Taffy Daussin, Outreach Recruitment & Diversity

Margot De La Paz, Custodial Services

Gina De La Trinidad, Custodial Services

Paul Dempsey, Wellness Center
B.S., University of Houston

Kathleen Diamond, Veterinary Technology
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Deena Donaho, Arts, Business, Behavioral Sciences, & Social Sciences

Bryan Dorris, Facilities

Robert Durrett, Facilities

Elease Edling, Human Resources
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Durell Forte, TRiO

Marisue Freed, Biology

Donna Fitzpatrick, Arts, Business, Behavioral Sciences, & Social Studies

Alan Gandy, Professional Development
M.A.Ed., Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University
B.A., California State University–Chico

Jane Hakala-Buckner, TRiO
M.Ed., University of Houston
B.S., Northern Illinois University
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Patricia Handley, Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S.N., Houston Baptist University

Karen Hase, Administrative Services

Carol Hatfield, Instruction
A.A., Lone Star College System

Charlotte Hawkins, Food Services

Maria Hernandez, Custodial Services

Miguel Hernandez, Grounds

Deborah Houston, Admissions

Gail Jolley, Student Disabilities

Elizabeth King, Advising
A.A., Lone Star College System

Shannon Marino, Student Success
B.S., Missouri State University

Kayla Marshall, Office of the Vice President, Student Success

Susan Martin, Advising
M.S., Miami University
B.A., Elmhurst College

Stacy McBroom, Student Development
A.A., Lone Star College System

George McQueston, Facilities

Betty McSwain, Food Services

Maria Mendoza, Custodial Services

Denise Metz, Veterinary Technology
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Janet Moore, Professional Development
B.S., Bellevue University
A.A.S., Lone Star College System
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Sandra Moye, College Relations

Melissa Murphy, Student Services
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Duy Nguyen, Developmental Studies, English, Language, & Mathematics
M.B.A., LeTourneau University
OTHB., Concordia University of Canada

Jefrey Peno, Office Technology Services

Verena Podraza, Business Operations

Robbie Powell, Office Services

Oliva Ramirez, Custodial Services

Maria Rangel, Custodial Services

Rita Ray, Health, Kinesiology, Natural Sciences, & Technology
M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University

Gwyn Reynolds, Business Services

Robbie Richard Rogers, Extended Learning Center
M.Ed., Prairie View A&M University
M.A., Prairie View A&M University
B.S., Prairie View A&M University

Jennifer Richardson, College Relations

Tiwana Robinson, TriO

Vivian Rodgers, Extended Learning Center
M.A., University of Missouri–Kansas City
B.A., University of Missouri–Kansas City

Gloria Samatar, Custodial Services

Jackie Scrivens, Student Success

Patricia Seibert, Advising

Jacquelyn Shepherd, Instruction
A.A., Lone Star College System

Jennifer Sheets, Outreach, Recruitment & Diversity

Bobbye Silva, Library Services
M.L.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., Texas A&M University

Loretta Smalls, Health, Kinesiology & Natural Sciences

Patricia Smethers, Chemistry
B.S., University of Texas–Pan American

Ines Soto, Custodial Services

Natalie Starks, Advising

Shannon Stephens, Advising

Danielle Thornton, Student Activities
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Morgan Tuck, TRiO
M.A., Texas Tech University
B.A., Sam State University

Maria Valencia, Custodial Services

Jeanne Walker, Developmental Studies, English,
Language, & Mathematics

Jennifer Watson, Advising

Michael Weems, President’s Office

Melvin Wiggin, Facilities

Patricia Wiggin, College Relations

Angela Wine, Food Services

Mary Ann Zack, Business Operations
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Carlos H. Aguilar, Computer Information Systems
M.Ed., University of Houston
M.A., Michigan State University
A.S., Lane Community College
A.A.S., Lone Star College

Steve J. Anaya, Biology
Ph.D., University of Houston
B.S., University of Houston

Angela Bayer, Pharmacy Technology
B.S., University of Houston - Downtown

David A. Beaulieu, Psychology
Ph.D., University of California–Santa Barbara
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Richard R. Becker, Criminal Justice
M.S., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Lone Star College System

Annie J. Benifield, Political Science
Ph.D., University of New Orleans
M.A., Atlanta University
B.A., Alabama A&M University

Dennis Billingslea, Truck Driving

David E. Birch, Political Science
M.A., University of Maryland–College Park
B.A., University of Alabama

Antonius L. Bom, Engineering Technology
M.B.A., Amberton University
B.S., United States Military Academy–West Point

Douglas S. Boyd, English
M.A., University of Texas–Austin
B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Christine D. Bradford, Geology
M.S., University of North Carolina
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College

Joyce E. Brod, Veterinary Technology
B.S., Sul Ross State University

Diana V. Broome, Pharmacy Technology
B.A.A.S., Texas A & M University
A.A., Blinn College
A.S., Blinn College

John A. Burns, Management
M.S., National-Louis University
B.S., University of Nebraska–Omaha

Joseph M. Cahill, Economics
M.A., University of Michigan–Ann Arbor
B.A., Wittenberg University

Michael D. Capistran, Philosophy
Ph.D., Rice University
M.A., Rice University
B.A., University of California–Berkeley

Theresa P. Capretta, Computer Information Systems
M.Ed., University of Arkansas
B.S.Ed., University of Arkansas

Kimberly A. Carter, English
M.A., University of Louisiana–Lafayette
B.A., University of Louisiana–Lafayette

Ivanola J. Ceasar, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S., Walden University
B.S.N., University of Phoenix
A.A.S., Lamar State College–Orange

O. Lindell Chapman, Computer Information Systems
M.B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.B.A., Sam Houston State University

Mohan V. Chari, Chemistry
M.S., University of Delhi–India
B.S., University of Delhi–India

Brandi L. Cline, Mathematics/Developmental Math
M.S., University of New Orleans
B.S., Southeastern Louisiana University

Melinda A. Coleman, Mathematics/Developmental Math
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

John Crawford, History
M.A., University of Texas at Dallas
B.A., University of Texas - Austin

Ajai Cribbs, Mathematics/Developmental Math
M.S., University of Alabama-Birmingham
B.S., University of Alabama-Huntsville

Michael V. Csiszarik, Physics
Ph.D., University of Houston
B.S., University of Stuttgart

Renato Davia, Economics
M.S., Florida State University
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Claudia C. Davis, Mathematics/Developmental Math
M.A., Duke University
M.S., University of Louisiana–Lafayette
B.A., Georgia State University

Lisa M. Davis, Counseling
A.B.D., West Virginia University
M.Ed., Texas Southern University
B.A., Southern University–New Orleans

Carolyn L. DeFlanders, Advising and Counseling
M.S., Loyola University
B.S., Southern University and A&M College

Robert B. Eubank, Political Science
Ph.D., Rice University
M.A., Rice University
B.A., Texas A&M University

Brenda Farnsworth, BCIS
M.S., University of North Texas
B.S., West Liberty State College
A.S., West Liberty State College
A.A.S., Northern VA Community College

Janie Filoteo, Sociology
Ph.D., Texas A&M University–College Station
M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University

Clifton R. Fox, History
M.A., Michigan State University
B.A., Michigan State University

Steffani A. Frideres, Art
M.F.A., Washington State University

Clark W. Friesen, Speech
M.A., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.A., California Polytechnic State University

Cynthia Galvan, Biology
Ph.D., Baylor College of Medicine
B.S., University of Texas – San Antonio

Patrick Gilbert, Political Science
M.S., Capella University
B.A., Prairie View A&M University
A.A., Blinn College

Vanessa Gilbert-Cronen, Sociology
Ph.D., University of North Texas Health Science Center
M.P.H., University of North Texas Health Science Center
B.A.A.S, University of North Texas

Leslie W. Grunden, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi

Mark Hammerbacher, Mathematics/Developmental Math
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., Towson University

Latoya Hardman, English
M.A., City University of New York
B.A., University of Houston–Downtown

Megan Harper, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University Of Texas Medical Branch
B.S.N., McNeese State University

Virginia M. Haysley, Political Science
Ph.D., University of New Orleans
M.A., University of New Orleans
B.Jou., University of Texas–Austin

Barbara J. Hayward, History
M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.A., Brigham Young University
B.A., University of Louisiana–Monroe

Mary Hood, Biology
E.D.S., Auburn University–Montgomery
M.Ed., Auburn University–Montgomery
B.S., Auburn University–Montgomery

Caroline Jamroz, Developmental English
M.Ed., Boston University
B.A., Drew University

Roger L. Jay, Mathematics/Developmental Math
M.A., Texas Tech University
B.A., Texas Tech University

Margaret S. Jelinek Lewis, Psychology
Ph.D., Ohio State University
M.A., Ohio State University
B.A., Rice University

Stephanie D. Johnston, Occupational Therapy
M.A., Texas Woman’s University
B.S., Texas Woman’s University

Jean L. Joublanc, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S., Texas Woman’s University
B.S.N., Ohio State University

Jaimee Kastler, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., Walden University
A.S., Excelsior College

Michael T. Lappe, Management
M.S., National-Louis University
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Thomas Lescarbeau, Surgical Technology
B.S.Ed., Westfield State University
A.S., Berkshire Community College

Marvin B. Lowery, Biology
M.S., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Barbara M. Lujan, Advising and Counseling
M.S., Arizona State University
B.A., Arizona State University

Patricia R. Lyon, Computer Information Systems
M.Ed., University of Texas–El Paso
B.S., University of Texas–El Paso

William H. May, Computer Information Systems
B.A., Baylor University

Amber N. Mestayer, Mathematics/Developmental Math
M.S., Texas State University–San Marcos
B.S., Texas State University–San Marcos

Diane Montagna, Surgical Technology
A.A.S., Houston Community College

Miroslawa Moryson, Professional Office Technology
D.C., Texas Chiropractic College
B.S., Texas Chiropractic College

Victor Moussoki, Economics
Ph.D., State University of New York–Buffalo
M.A., State University of New York–Buffalo
B.A., Université Marien Ng’ouabi

John Nevins, Library
M.L.S., Simmons College

Jeffrey A. Norem, English
M.Ed., Georgia State University
B.S., University of Colorado at Boulder

Maria Del Carmen Marin Ocana, English
Ph.D. University of Zaragoza
M.A., University of Zaragoza
B.A., University of Granada

Catherine H. Olson, English
M.A., University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill
M.L.I.S., University of Texas–Austin
B.A., University of Texas–Austin

Debra Parish, Psychology
M.S., University of Wyoming
B.S., University of Houston

Vaheribhai C. Patel, Mathematics/Developmental Math
M.S., University of Indore
B.Ed., Vikram University
B.S., Vikram University

James A. Pelezo, Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Southern Mississippi
M.S., Delta State University
M.S., University of Southern Mississippi
B.S., Delta State University

Van A. Piercy, English
Ph.D., Indiana University–Bloomington
M.A., University of California–Berkeley
B.A., University of California–Berkeley

Steven W. Prewitt, History
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston
B.S., Phillips University

Cynthia Reese, Vocational Nursing
M.S.N., Walden University
B.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston

John B. Rollins, English
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.A., University of Houston
B.A., University of Houston

Kimberly A. Rumsey, Associate Degree Nursing
M.S.N., University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio

Terra Ruppert, Occupational Therapy
Ph.D., Texas Woman’s University
M.S., Johns Hopkins University
B.S., University of Texas Medical Branch

Alpana Sarangapani, Library
M.L.S., Sam Houston State University

Pamela Shafer, Library
M.L.S., Sam Houston State University
B.A., University of Vermont

William J. Simcik, Biology
Ph.D., University of Texas Health Science Center–Houston
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University
A.A., Wharton County Junior College

Jane D. Simons, Computer Information Systems
B.S., University of Phoenix
A.S., Nicholls State University
LONE STAR COLLEGE–TOMBALL

FACULTY

Reyna L. Sirias, Foreign Languages
  Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
  M.A., Rice University

Rachel N. Smith, Mathematics/Developmental Math
  M.S., Baylor University
  B.A., Baylor University

Kyle Solak, English
  Ph.D., University of Houston
  M.A., University of New Orleans

Sethurama Srinivasan, History
  Ph.D., University of Houston
  M.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
  B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Earl Staley, Art
  M.F.A., University of Arkansas
  B.F.A., Illinois Wesleyan University

Jacqueline I. Stirling, ESOL/Developmental Studies
  M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
  B.A., University of Houston

Melissa Studdard, English
  M.F.A., Sarah Lawrence College
  M.A., University of Houston
  B.A., University of Houston
  A.A., Lone Star College System

Rebecca L. Tate, English
  Ph.D., Texas Tech University
  M.A., Texas Tech University
  B.A., Wayland Baptist University

Jackie Thomas, Education
  M.S., Florida State University
  B.S., University of Houston

Sean Tiffee, Speech
  B.A., Texas State University–San Marcos
  M.A., Texas State University–San Marcos

Cassandra Tomchik, Developmental Studies
  M.A., English

Gerry C. Tsoi, Computer Information Systems
  M.S., University of Houston
  B.B.A., Texas A&M University–College Station

Alanna M. Tynes, Biology
  M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
  B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

John R. Vancamp, Vocational Nursing
  M.S.N., University of Phoenix
  B.A., Eastern Washington University
  A.A., Spokane Community College
  A.A.S., Peirce College

Kristin Vandenbelt, Political Science
  M.A., University of Delaware
  M.A., University of South Carolina
  B.A., Texas Christian University

Ava Veselis, English
  M.A., Texas State University–San Marcos
  B.A., Texas A&M University

Sherri R. White, Drama
  M.A., Texas State University–San Marcos
  B.S., Texas A&M University–Commerce
  A.A., Texarkana College

Eric Wildman, Mathematics/Developmental Math
  Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin
  M.A., Central Michigan University
  B.S., Central Michigan University

Donna D. Willingham, Developmental Studies
  Ed.D., Sam Houston State University
  M.Ed., Stephen F. Austin State University
  B.A., Houston Baptist University

Francis Willingham, Biology
  Ph.D., Wake Forest University
  M.A., Wake Forest University
  B.A., University of North Carolina

Pamela C. Womack, Developmental Studies
  M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
  B.A., Houston Baptist University

Tracie J. Wood, Associate Degree Nursing
  M.S.N., University of New Mexico
  B.S.N., Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center

Thomas M. Young, Accounting
  M.B.A., Sam Houston State University
  B.A., Baylor University

George W. Younger, Veterinary Technology
  D.V.M., Tuskegee University
  B.S., Northwestern State University

Melanie M. Younger, Veterinary Technology
  D.V.M., Auburn University
  B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–TOMBALL
FACULTY

Patty D. Zachary, Mathematics/Developmental Math
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., University of Texas–Arlington

Bruce D. Zarosky, Kinesiology
M.Ed., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
A.A., Temple College Lone Star College–
LONE STAR COLLEGE–UNIVERSITY PARK
ADMINISTRATION

Shah Ardalan, Chief Executive Officer, Lone Star College–University Park  
M.S., North Carolina A&T State University  
B.S., University of North Carolina–Greensboro

Lawrence Brandyburg, Vice President, Instruction and Student Services  
Ph.D., University of Texas–Austin  
M.A., Prairie View A&M University  
B.A., Prairie View A&M University

Zack Coapland, Dean, Student Services  
Ph.D., Texas A&M University  
M.Ed., University of South Carolina  
B.B.A., Texas A&M University

Cameron Cook, Sys Director, Veterans Affairs

Mark Curtis, Dean, Instruction  
M.A., Northern Illinois University  
B.A., Indiana University – Purdue University

Denise D. DeGennaro, Instructional Liaison, Instructional Technology  
M.Ed., Texas A&M University-College Station  
M.A., Prairie View A&M University  
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University  
A.S., Gannon University

Rene Enriquez, Director, Enterprise Applications

Denise Evans, Director, LSC Online

Longin Gogu, Director, ERP  
M.B.A., University of New Orleans  
B.G.S., University of New Orleans

Brian Griffin, Director, Business Services  
M.C.D., Prairie View A&M University

Julie Gruber, Director, Student Services  
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University  
B.A., University of Houston

Shannon Hausinger, Director, Student Learning Center

Deshonta Holmes, Director, Admissions & Outreach  
M.S., Texas Southern University  
B.S., Jackson State University

Tonysha Jake, Director, Business Operation  
M.B.A., Texas Southern University  
B.S.B.A., Texas Southern University

Sundaresh Kamath, Executive Director, Construction

Michael Mathews, Chief Strategist, Office of the CEO  
B.A., Global University  
A.A.S., Dunwoody College of Technology

Robert Lawson, Director - ERP

Anna Montez, Senior Project Director, Construction and Facilities

Eric Nathan, Director, Online Support  
Ed.D., University of Houston  
M.A., University of Houston – Clear Lake  
B.A., University of Houston

Gregory Nelson, Executive Director, Real Estate and Strategic Planning

Barry Parks, Senior Project Director, Construction

Hector Perez, Director, Facilities

Christina Robinson Grochett, Chief Strategist, Office of the CEO  
M.A., University of Phoenix  
B.A., Texas A&M University

Marshall Schott, Associate Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs & EMI

Christine Williams, Vice President, Administrative Services

Monica Young, Director, Financial Aid  
B.S., University of Houston - Downtown
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–UNIVERSITY PARK
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Marcos Aguilar, Veterans Services
Blerta Banushi, International Programs & Services
  B.S.F.S., Georgetown University
Peter Barber, College Relations
Frances Bellaftato, Disability Services
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Simone Bennett, College Preparation Programs
Shortel Brent, AVC Workforce Ed Corp Partners
  M.B.A., University of Phoenix
  B.S., William Carey University
Denise Bryant, Student Success
  B.A., Stephen College
  A.A., Stephen College
Donald Burchfield, Facilities
Stacey Carrasco, Student Services
  M.A., San Francisco State University
  B.A., University of Washington
Emmitt Carter, Student Services
  M.L.A., Baker University
Rosemary Carter, Extended Learning Center
  B.A., University of Texas–Austin
Yimnesha Catchings, Contact Center
Johnnie Christine, Facilities
Fidel Compean, Facilities and Ground
Rachael Covey, Human Resources
  B.B.A., Stephen F Austin State University
Maria Croft, Service Desk
  B.S., University of Houston-Downtown
  A.S., Lone Star College System
  A.A.S., Lone Star College System
Ethana D’Annunzio, Customized Training
Tina Dealy, Veterans Services
Barbara De Benedictis, Student Services
Ryan Denson, Facilities

Diana Diaz-Chavez, Veterans Affairs
  B.S., University of Houston - Downtown
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Cindy Duron, Conference Center
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Gary Eakin, Facilities
Ewune Ewane, Student Success
Mary Figueroa, Center Operations
  B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
  A.A., Lone Star College System
Tiffany Forward, Conference Center
Geoffrey Gillette, Facilities
  B.B.A., Texas State University–San Marcos
David Gomez, System Financial Aid
Tonya Gray, Strategy and Government
  M.A., Northwest University
Stephanie Harbeson, Library Services
Gina Hart, Facilities
Alexandria Hodge, Student Activities
Deborah Holmes, Student Success
Deshonta Holmes, Extended Learning Center
  M.S., Texas Southern University
  B.S., Jackson State University
Debra Hughes, Veteran Services
  B.S., Lamar University – Beaumont
  A.S., Lamar State College - Orange
John Hughes, Truck Driving Academy
Dennis Kaubisch, Center Assessment
Janice Kessing, Conference Center
Gene Knapp, Facilities
Carla Laubscher, Workforce/TA
Richard Lewis, Student Services
Ketra Lincoln, Corporate College
  M.B.A., University of Phoenix
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–UNIVERSITY PARK
PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF

Leezet Llorance, ORIE/SQL
M.S., University of Houston – Clear Lake
B.S., University of Houston - Downtown

Christopher Longoria, Building/Grounds

Misael Luna, Facilities

Nathan Lynn, Student Services
M.A., Baylor University
B.A., Baylor University

Arcelia Macedo, Library Services

Leslie Magee, Online Faculty/Student Support
B.A., Houston Baptist University

Susana Martinez, Facilities

Diana Massie, Student Services
B.S., University of Houston–Downtown
A.A., Lone Star College System

Nathanael Mayse, System Financial Aid

George Medley, Outreach & Recruitment

R. Mark Miles, Professional Development

Kiesha Mitchell, Business Operations

Patricia Moses, Workforce/TWC & WIA Grants
A.A., Lone Star College System

Emily Neelley, Student Services
B.S., Southeastern Louisiana University

Jordan Nguyen, Campus Solutions

Carolyn O’Donnell, Student Success

Luis Orozco, Facilities

Judith Owens, Course Development
Ed.D., University of Houston
M.Ed., University of Houston

Karen Palmer, Student Services
M.P.Aff., Southern Illinois University – Carbondale
B.S., Southern Illinois University – Carbondale

Kathy Pezitzoglou, Office of the CEO
B.S., Rowan University

Lan Pham, Institutional Reporting Services

Marcus Phillips, Biology
A.S., Lone Star College System

Deborah Polk, Center Assessment
A.A.S., Lone Star College System

Karen Pawlowski, Human Capital Management

Rudolph Quiroga, Facilities

Cheryl Rader, Student Services
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
B.A., University of Houston

Francisco Ramirez, Outreach & Recruitment

David Reyes, System Financial Aid

Su-Sun Reza, Office of the CEO

Ramon Saavedra, Student Services

Gilma Saenz, Facilities

Veronica Sanches, Chief Emergency Management
Office
A.A., Lone Star College System

Shawnatae Scranton, Student Services

Mallory Snodgrass, Research and Institutional Effect

Joseph Stamillo, AVC Workforce Ed Corp Partners
A.B., Indiana University

Kim Starck, Student Services
B.B.M., LeTourneau University

Teneea Tate, Business Training

Hollander Thompson, Artic & Dual Credit

Camillia Tillis, Student Services

Lisel Tucker, Student Activities

James Ward, Customized Training

Lauren Weber, Student Accounting

Jeannie Welch, Disability Services
B.S., University of Montevallo

Britany Williams, VPI/VPSS

Shaun Williams, ORIE

Rosalyn Wylie, Center Operations
B.A., University of Texas–Austin
PERSONNEL

LONE STAR COLLEGE–UNIVERSITY PARK
FACULTY

Kimberly Athans, English
M.A., University of Houston
M.Ed., University of San Diego
B.A., University of San Diego

Pamela Auburn, Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.S., California Institute of Technology

Spiros Bamiatzis, Engineer Technology

Bruce Caraway, Comp IT
M.S., Texas A&M University
B.S., Texas A&M University

Rui Dai, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Martha Donnelly, Mathematics
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Lamar University

Alan Gandy, Computer Information System
M.A.Ed., Virginia Polytech Institution & State University
B.A., California State University - Chicago

Nolides Guzman Zambrano, Engineering
Ph.D., University of Tulsa
M.S., University Institute of Technology - Venezuela

Abraham Haje, Mathematics
M.S., University of Houston–Clear Lake
B.S., University of Houston–Clear Lake

Erika Herrera, Political Science
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., University of Houston
A.A., Lone Star College System

Lisa Hill, Education

Fonda Johnson, Counseling
M.A., Prairie View A&M University

Paula Khalaf, Developmental Studies
M.Ed., University of Houston
M.A., Sam Houston State University
B.A., University of Houston
A.G.S., Lone Star College System

Cassandra Khatri, Political Science
M.A., Seton Hall University
B.S., Seton Hall University

Bruce Koons, Mathematics
Ph.D., Virginia Polytech Institute & State University
M.S., Virginia Polytech Institute & State University
M.Ed., Temple University – Main Campus

Devika Lalsinghani, Mathematics
M.S., Gujarut University
B.S., Gujarut University

Jason LaPres, Biology
M.H.S., Grand Valley State University
B.S., Grand Valley State University

Leslie LaPres, English
M.A., Our Lady of the Lake University
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Richard Larson, Welding
M.S., University of Alaska Anchorage
B.S., Colorado State University

Philip Lee, Computer Information Technology
M.S., University of California–Irvine
B.A., University of California–Santa Barbara
B.A., University of California–Santa Barbara

Walden H. Lewis, Economics
M.S., Baylor University
B.A., University of Mississippi

Joseph Margoitta, Biology
M.S., Stephen F. Austin State University
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University

David Miller, English
M.A., University of Houston–Clear Lake
B.A., University of Houston–Downtown

LeMardre Miller, Mathematics
M.Ed., Sam Houston State University
OTHB (Unlisted U.S. Baccalaureate)

Sharon Miller, Developmental English
M.Ed., University of Georgia
B.Journ., University of Georgia

Sarada Moturu, Physics
M.S., Wright State University

Irina Nizova, English
M.A., California State University–Northridge
M.A., Sverdlovsk State Pedagogical
B.A., Sverdlovsk State Pedagogical
LONE STAR COLLEGE–UNIVERSITY PARK
FACULTY

Gregory Oaks, English
Ph.D., University of Houston
M.F.A., Texas State University–San Marcos
B.A., University of Texas at San Antonio

Marcia Oliveira, KINE
M.A., University of Northern Colorado
B.S., University of Mary Hardin - Baylor

Elaine Patton, Librarian
M.S., Syracuse University

Daniel L. Rathe, Emergency Medical Service Technology
M.P.A., Sam Houston State University
B.S., Sam Houston State University

Brian Reeves, English
M.A., New York University
B.A., Prairie View A&M University

Frank Rodriguez, Mathematics
M.S., Texas A&M University–College Station
B.S., Texas A&M University–College Station

Thomas Rogers, History
M.A., University of Leicester
B.B.A., Texas Christian University

Betty Rugh, Librarian
M.S., University of North Texas

Cherry Sawyer, Psychology
D.Psy., Argosy University
M.A., Argosy University

Richard Smalley, Mathematics
M.S., University of Houston
M.B.A., University of Houston
B.S., University of Houston

Gina Sprowl, Accounting
M.S., University of North Texas
B.S., University of North Texas

William Sullivan, Engineering Technology
M.B.A., University of Houston
B.S., Southern Polytechnic State University
A.A.S., Westworth Institute of Technology

Jennifer Thompson, Political Science
M.A., Mississippi State University
B.A., Louisiana State University

Scott Travis, Mathematics
M.S., University of Houston
B.S., University of Texas–Tyler
A.A., Trinity Valley Community College

Suzanne Weatherly, English
Ed.D., Baylor University
M.Ed., University of St. Thomas
B.A., Houston Baptist University

Laura Weinberg, English
M.A., Purdue University
B.A., Purdue University

Jessica Weisel, Speech
M.S., Texas Christian University
B.S., University of Texas–Austin

Daria Willis, History
Ph.D., Florida State University
M.A.S.S., Florida A&M University
B.A., Florida A&M University